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Nursing awards
honor students,

This Week:

contributes

A

Quadstock'98
song
of

celebration

Nicole Kidder
StaffReporter
Nursing students, graduates,fac-

ulty, alumni and affiliate agency
professionals who support student

learningexperienceswithinSeattle
University'snursingprograms will
be honoredby the School of Nurs-

Laura Robinson of
the women's soccer
team is one of three

ing on June.
This celebration is the first in
what will become an annual ceremony.
As this willbe the first-everevent
to honor all these groups collectively, the School of Nursing is
planninga tremendouscelebration.
Open to the entire campus community,the festivities beginat10:30
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Heitkemper,Ph.D.,RN, FAAN,
is a SeattleUniversity alumni from
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where special guest speaker

MargaretMcLeanHeitkemperwill
addressthe crowd.
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Photo Staff

celebration,an all-dayfestival
LastSaturday,hundreds ofstudents wereonhandfor theannualQuadstock
groupsofferedgamesjoodandsouvenirs.
by
sponsored
ASSU. Student
ofmusic, activitiesandinformation
The diverse line up ofbands include folk, ska andfunk musicians. Here, amember ofAndy Oplays his
trumpetfor the crowdin the afternoon sun.

CurreniJyteachingat the University ofWashingtonSchool ofNursing, Heitkemper is the chair of
Biobehavioral NursingandHealth
Systems.
Heitkemper will deliver two

See Nursing on page 6

Communication class invites social change
Students learn talk and action can make a difference
AKI YANAGISAWA

Staffßeporter

Students in the Senior Synthesis
course for communication studies
majors are makinguse of what they
have learned aboutcommunication
skills to do good for society.
Theclass is titled"Advocacyand
Social Change",and allof the students are learning how to make a
difference by putting their educations inaction.
Students in the class are divided
into five groups. Each group is
working inaspecific field to advocate change within that field.
The categories are animal adoption, reciprocation of kindness,
homelessness awareness, safer
streets and recycling.
The goal for these seniors is to
work toward social changebyemploying the effective communication methods they have learned in
their classes.
According to Dr. Jeff Philpott, a
professor in the Department of
Communication who teaches the
senior synthesis course, students
spent the first two weeks of the
quarter discussing today's social
issues and what they wouldlike to

see changedin the society.
They thenpicked five topicsthey
especiallycared about, and formed

groups to accomplish theirgoalsin
three separate phases within the
eight remainingweeksof the quarter.

In the first phase, students con-

publicizing slogans to have their of animals responsibly.
In addition to his care for anivoices heardin public.
mals,
that experience is what trigIfstudentsfail toaccomplish their
geredhim
to start the group.
phase,they
goals during thesecond
to Sokolowski, the
According
phase,
willthenmove onto thethird
PAWS (ProgresSociety,
reHumane
they
protest
denied
in which
Society) and
for
intersive
Animal
Welfare
requests
quests, such as
agencies
receive
Animal
Control
views.
about 27 million animals a year.
Over 10 million of them are
euthanized, 30,000 in the Puget
Sound area alone. In addition,90
to
percent of them are healthy, and
most are younger than 18 months

If you do something nice people,

they'll do something nice to someone
else, and the act continues to spread
around.
Erin McCullough
ducted extensive research in order
to identifyfacts and specific problems whichpertained to theirissue.
Most groups are currently in the
second phaseof the project,as they
are attempting to make specific
changes through "normal channels."
Philpott stated that these channels include actions like writing
letters, meeting with a mayor or

Alan Sokolowski explained that
his group, advocatingcompanion
animal adoption,is currently working to encourage people to adopt
dogsandcats from animalshelters.
When he bought an American
Eskimo puppy from a pet shop in
Burien, Sokolowski said he realized thenhow easy it was for anyone with cash to purchase pets,
withstanding their will to takecare

of age.
Most importantly, all of the animals who were put to sleephad the
potential to live if they had been
adopted into a good home.
So far, the group has participated
in protests in front of the Pet-n-

Save pet shop in Kirkland,put out
tlyers promoting the Adopt-a-Thon
held byAnimal Control,andpublicized fact sheets statingbeneficial
reasons to adopt animalsfrom shelters.

They have also put up banners
across the West Seattle freeway
bridge, stating "Adoption is the
Option... Save a Pet."

See Advocacy on page 6

News
The difference a shade makes

newsbriefs

SU community discusses race, skin
tone implications in secondforum
Meghan Sweet

Jeffrey also read aloud from a
speech givenbyaplantationowner
in the West Indies to American
Midway through last quarter, a slave owners. In it, the speaker
large crowd stopped for an hour to advocates maintainingcontrol over
listen to the stories offour women slavesby pitting them against each
of color who shared their personal other through pointing out differinsights about the effects of skin ences among them.
Duringthe question-and-answer
tone on people's lives.
following the speeches,
period
community
The campus
was
clearly intrigued by the topic, as multiple audience members reillustratedby the many conversa- ported beingdeeplyaffected by the
tions which took place after the speech and what it signified. The
panel discussionbetweenaudience audiencealsoreported beingmoved
by the panel's third speaker, Enmembers.
And instead of burning out, as glish and creative writing student
issues often do, theissuesraised by Jamie O'Tey Williams.

ManagingEditor

Author to Give Two Presentations on the Myth of the
American Family on Thursday,May 28

P

Seattle University'sPigottMcConeChairispresenting author
and Evergreenfaculty member Stephanie Coontzon Thursday,
May 28 for two separate talks. At 1:15 p.m. in the Wyckoff
Auditorium,Coontz will discussherbook "The Way We Never
Were; The Way We Need toBe: Family andCivicResponsibilities in a Changing World." This speech will focus on how
families really used to handle crisisand will explore old ideas
about that topic. Coontz will alsorelate the past to changing
family and social valuesin light of today's modern way oflife.
At 7:30 p.m. in the Pigott Auditorium,Coontz will discuss the
topic "American Families: Seedbeds of Citizenship or Substitutes for It?" This will explore how the intertwined issues of
family and citizenship have been perceived in the past and
exploredin the present, including how citizens' familyobligations mirror their societal ones.
Pastor at Local Baptist Church to Give Father Joseph
Maguire,
SJ,Lecture onTuesday,May 26
TheRev.Dr.Robert L. Jeffrey Sr., senior pastor at Seattle's
New HopeMissionary Baptist Church since 1986, will give the
secondannualFather JosephMaguire, SJ, Lecture on Tuesday,
May26inthe CaseyCommons. Thelecture,titled "Faith,Power
and Justice: A Vision for Churches in the 21st Century," will
highlight theevening'sprogram, whichisscheduled to run from
6to 8p.m. Acomplimentarydinner willalsobeservedas partof
theevening's festivities.Ifyou wish to attend,you can still try to

RSVP with CampusMinistry by Friday,May 22 at 296-6075.

SU

EngineeringStudent Receives TopFellowship

i

Shawn Williams, a senior Civil/Environmental Engineering
student at SU, was offered the $10,000 TauBeta Pi Fellowship
for 1998-99. Tau BetaPhi is TheNational Engineering Honor
Society, making this fellowship one of the most distinguished
andcovetedawards inengineering. The scholarship is awarded
basedonaconsideration ofa student's academic excellence,but
itis alsobased the student'sleadership on campus, involvement
in community service,and thepromise that thestudent willmake
significant contributions to the engineeringprofession in the
future. Ashe sets out towards his future, Williams plans toattend
theUniversity of Washington topursue acombined businessand
engineeringmaster'sdegree.Healsoplans tobecome amember
of the TauBetaPhi Advisory Board.

SU

Co-Sponsors a Celebration Discussing Author C.S.

Lewis
On June 19-2 1,aconferenceentitled"TheC.S.Lewis Legacy

for the 21st Century" will beheld atSeattlePacific University.
Seattle University is co-sponsoring the event, which will bring
speakers from around the nation to discuss Lewis' defense of
objective morality, his critique of scientific materialism, and
other themes. For more information, contact Dr. Michael
Macdonald at (206) 281-2209 or e-mail him at
mmacdona@spu.edu.

Offer to Seniors: Take 15 Minutes to Complete a Survey,
Get a Class of'98 T-Shirt forFree
Everyotherfall,Seattle Universityparticipates inanationwide
survey of freshmen. Currently, SUis participating inanationwide springsurveyof seniors.Thespring senior survey is runby
the same organization that conducts the fall freshmen survey.
Many questions are the same on both surveys. Any seniors
interestedin taking the15minutes to complete the senior survey
will be given a special "Class of 1998" T-shirt.The survey will
be conducted at the followingplaces and times next week on
campus: On Tuesday,May 26, inPigott 200, from 9:15 to 10:30
a.m.; on Wednesday,May27inAdministration 204, from 11:45
a.m. to 1p.m.;andonThursday,May28,inPigott 204,from3:45
to4:45 p.m.For more information,contactBonita Kroom at 296-6144, ore-mail her at bkroom@seattleu.edu.

those
four
women contin-

ued to fuel even
more thoughtprovoking dis-

In fact, the entire forum proceeded without anyone,panel memberor audiencemember,lessening
the importance ofaddressingracial
issues. While the audience members spoke openly about theirown
experiencesdenying their race or
denyingtheirprejudices, thepanelists also spoke openly about how
the processof comingto term with
one's skin tone can be a deeply
complex and painfulprocess.
The fifth speaker, business studentDouglas Thompson,spoke of
howhe is oftenmistaken for being
Latino, white or Asian, when in
fact he is biracial, half African
American and half
white.
"Therearecertain

advantagesto being
white,and weneed
cussions
to be truthful about
own
that," Thompson
By the tim
(hat a secoru
Nava,
Alex
Assistant Professor of
said. "But that
doesn'tmeanI
benpanel forum was
Theology
heldon the topi
efit."
Thomspon spoke
yesterday, itwas
being
about
of
betweenhis
two culspoke
movingly
Williams
torn
had expanded into a four-alarm, experiencing rejection within the tures, identifying with the African
hot-buttonissue.
African Americancommunity and Americancommunity while at the
This time, the audiencewasready within her own family due to her same time being light-skinned.
to do more than simplyhear stories dark skin.
"I get upset when people make
about how skin tone had affected
Williams used chemicals and assumptionsaboutme basedonmy

/ have experienced exclusion on the
culture.
basis of color in my

people's lives; they were ready to
hear storiesabout people.

And as the panelists spoke,
illiciting emotional audience re-

sponse, it became clear that the
story of how race and skin color
have affected the American landscape did not belong solely to the
panelists;it belonged toeveryindividual in the room.
The forum beganwith the seven
panelists eachdiscussingapersonal
story or impression addressing the
issues of skin tone, race and culture.

makeuptor eightyears tomakeher
skin appear lighter,stopping only
after becoming pregnant with her
now 6-year-olddaughter.

"Iknow withI'm going to have
todeal with this (issue ofskin tone)
someday with my daughter... and
I'm not sure how I'm going to do
it," Williams stated.
"Whatconcerns meis that we're
trying to work these issues out
withinourowncultures... withsubversiveracism in the countryon top
of that," stated the fourth speaker.

image and my appearance," Thompson said.
Freshman SandraGodinezgave
another perspective on the Latino
culture's internal prejudices, sharing the story of a cousin who was

rejectedfromher campus' MEChA
club due to her darkskin.
Godinez, whois aMEChAmember on the SU campus, stated, "I
had to ask myselfif this was something I wantedto be a part of."
Godinez wanted to make it clear
that the effects of skin tone dis-

AssistantProfessor ofReligious

StudiesAlexNava spoke first,concerninghimselfmainlywithpointing out the difference between race
and culture, and talking bluntly
about theskin toneprejudices which

exist within theLatino culture.
"I have experienced exclusion
on the basis of color in my own
culture," Nava said.
However,Nava also offered the
audiencea glimpseofhowhe views
his responsibility to the Latinoculture in relationto howcloselycon-

What concerns me is that
we're trying to work these
issues out within our own
cultues... with subversive
racism in the country on top

of that.

Antoinette Smith,
Assistant Professor of

Mary

fect not onlyits
victims,butalso
those around

The

final

campus.

talked about
coming fullnected he is to his heritage.
"The identityofLatinopeoples...
circle inhis reEnglish
lationship tohis
is forged through a continuity with
one's ancestors, througha particuheritage and
lar tradition in the past which has Mary Antoinette Smith, assistant culture, pointing out that at one
point he denied being Cuban and
been experienced,"Nava said.
professor of English.
LikeNava,sccondspeakcrMinty
Smith talked about working associated with the whiteculture.
"I saw myself as white and I
Jeffrey, who worksin theOffice of within her classes to discuss the
Minority Student Affairs, also "living issues" in African Ameri- didn't want to be Cuban," said
Sedano, whoreceiveda laughfrom
talkedabout theway in which skin can literature.
alert,"
prejudices
minority
within
the audience when he termedhimtone
"We need to be open and
communities affectracialrelations noted Smith, "We must self-police self a "Caucasian ofColor."
betweenall people.
ourselves."
Sedano summed up the sentiTalking about the severe diviSeveral whiteaudiencemembers ments of the panel bylisting some
sions within theAfricanandNative later expressed their own difficul- of the issues that had been raised
American communities regarding ties coming to grips with the con- during the talks: the distinction
thedark skin-lightskin debate,Jef- cept of "White Privilege." How- betweenrace and culture, howskin
frey stated that, "It's obvious why ever, none denied that this priviSee Panel on page 6
wecannot get along."
lege existed.
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Women's role in church patriarchy prompts debate
Aki yanagisawa
StaffReporter

accepting of male-dominant systems embedded in the church. Sister O'Conner responded by chastising men for creating such sys-

The question of whether the institutional church is responsible for tems.
Drury and O'Conner have been
its oppressionof women,orwhether
women themselves are guilty of conducting this debate for the last
acceptingand notchallenging their few years at universities across the
oppressed status in the church,is country.
Drury, who spent 10 years exstruggled withoftenin our modern
ploring different issues within
Dr. Becky Drury and Sister Catholic communities,assured the
Frances O'Conner, both CSC audience that, although they were
Scholars of the Helen KelloggIn- about to explore the two extreme
stitute for International Studies at ends of the issue, both were workNotre Dame University, brought ingto find "themiddle grounds"in
up key points regarding this issue achievingequality forall women.
when they debated at a forum on
SisterO'Connersaidthatsheand
Monday about the position of Drury have repeated this debate so
in the Catholic Church.
often because they need "to raise
c twospeakersapproached the awareness among women" of the
of the patriarchical model of problems that face women in the
the church from two different per- institutional church.

Een

church'spatriarchy became the facilitators in the formationof such

traditions. By notchallengingthese
systems today,modern womencontinue toact as accomplices to their
lack of power in
the church.
Drury
exthat
plained
women have

roleisequalbutdifferent,and(who)
presume faithfulness to mean that
their intellects must be silenced."
Such attitudes contribute to tor-

Drury'spoint that women must no
longer be secondary and supportive, "embracing patriarchy" by
looking toclergies for rewardsand
approval that are
almost always
hollow and superficial,lacking
real influence or
meaning within

You can't choose to be in the church

and not be colored with the
patriarchical system.

sought to attain
what power they
can get in the
Church,but at the

the largerchurch.

In the conclusion of her
speech, Drury
quoted Sister
Mary
Luke
Tobin."'Women
have this uphill
battle, because
promote the patriarchal
The very thing these
are promoting is going to

Sister Frances O'Conner, CSC,
Scholar of the Helen Kellogg
Institute for International Studies
at Notre Dame University

price of compromising theirprin-

ciples and their
intellectualinteg-

rity. By playing the power game
themselvestoadvance inthechurch,
Drury claimed that women have
intentionally and activelypartici-

mations ofmaledominancy,passed
on by sisters who unknowingly
make laywomen they supervise
submissiveand cooperative within
thepatriarchically-structrued institutions of the global church.
Drury recalled aninstance when,
after one of her previous debate
sessions with Sister O'Conner, a
nun came to the microphone in a
post-debate question-and-answer

session.The nun,having heardwhat

By

be a dagger in our backs
" and will

keep us from rising.'

For the secondhalf ofthe forum,

Sister O'Conner began her part of
the argumentby first agreeingwith
Drury that there is a direct link
between women's behavior and
patriarchical church structures.
However, SisterO'Conner asserted

Drury said
about women

church cre-

oppressing
themselves,

confessedthat
she had unwittingly
aided in Ihc
oppressionof

other women
in her church
community
During her

speech,Drury
also quoted
Elizabeth
Johnson, a
Mou-v McCarthy / Photo Editor

Dr. Becky DruryandSister Frances O'Conner argued over theposition of womenin theChurch.

spectives, and spoke to a large
crowd in theCasey Atrium.
Druryargued that womenare too

Speakingfirst at the forum,Drury
clarifiedher opinion that women
who were too approving of the

Salon Appeal

pated in their own oppression.
"(The) tragedy is that when
women seepower, they see it for
the same wrong reasonmen do,"

Drury said.
According to Drury, the types of
women responsible for assistingin
the furtheringof patriarchy models
in the church are those who "believe in the status quo, (that) their
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theologian

at

FordhamUniversity in
New York:
'"Ifyou'retoo
much of a
feminist, you
willnot lastin

Drury explained
that women have
sought to attain
what power they can
get in the church,
but at the price of
compromising their
principles and their
intellectual

integrity.

a parish diocesan structure.'

"

"Thisquotesuggeststhat women
are paid to conform," Drury explained after the forum.

The

quote

also summarized

Not Ready for the

GMAT, GRE
iJKV
|&J|^B or LSAT?

fifli^H

Call us.

The StevenKlein Companyis a local company witha smallstaff of
dedicated test experts. Stevenhas been teaching the LSAT since1984
andLeah Hoyer has taught allGRE andGMAT classes since 1992. This
guaranteesthat our studentsreceive our personalcommitment to
providingthe bestproducts possible.
At theStevenKlein Company wepride ourselves on offering superb
products at a reasonableprice. With us, you pay less andget more.

Callfor more information

524-4915

triarchy and
sponsiblefor
etuis w\
such institu-

Claiming
pression of
womencame
from every
clerical level
Church,

SisterO'Conner
asserted that,
consciously

or unconsciously, the
church has
promoted the

oppression of women as a Godgiven order. Sister O'Conner also
said that social and church definitions of women, created by men,
have warped the self-images of
women.
For example, Sister O'Conner
said that women were told "to believe only males have been called
by God... (to) accept secondclass
status, (and) to be silent, passive
and obedient."

SisterO'Conner saidthat women
are being brainwashed by the
Church to feel that they shouldbe
glad to accept limited roles when
they couldbe doingalot more. She
said that "Women aremade to feel
good that they are the president of
the Cookie Cutting Club (in a parish) when theyshouldbe the president of the local parish council,"or
other similarpositions of real authority andpower.
Additionally, Sister O'Conner
Jescribed "ideal women"in patriarchy modelsas those who do not
questionbishops or priests,and are
:>hcdicnt to husbands in allcircum-

See Debate on page 6
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Advocacy: students campaignfor acts of kindness, street safety
From page 1

Starbuck's coffee shop.
One man gave each member of
Another student in the course, the group a bagof chips to demonirin McCullough, started a group strate his appreciation.
with five otherstudents topromote
"AtfirstIthought thatit might be
alittle cheesy,but it'seasyandkind
Recycle Kindness."
"It derives from the idea that if of fun," McCullough said.
Another groupiscurrently workou do something nice to people,
ing to increase awareness about
ley 'lldo something nice to somene else, and the act continues to having safer streetsin Seattlecom-

Lofton explained that since this
major street provides a connecting
route to SU, as well as many other
sites in the city, their achievement
will affect all who use the street.
Mike Gaffney, a memberof the
group advocatingawareness of the
homeless, said it hits him hard to
see so many homeless people on
streets

when going

tionon the once-a-month pick-up

partment, development and

ofrecyclablematerials inSeattle's

ningdepartment andother administrations.

Central District, as opposed to the
twice a month pick-up process in
other areasof the city.
GroupmemberMikeManning said there
are two pos-

sible reasons
forthis discrepKingdome.
ancy.
To increase
One ofthese
awareness about isthat thereare
to

Mariners'

games at the

the homeless

someunknown

people in Seattle, problems with
Gaffney and his
group members
have put together
a
homeless
awareness cam-

the city's recycling program
itself, and the
other is that

What really hits
me is the
children... They are
our future, and I'd
hate to see them
homeless.

plan-

"This could
start as a catalyst and turn
into a bigger
thing, because
it has potential
to bemuchbigger than on the

surface."
Philpottsaid
that, for him,
using commu-

nication skills
Mike Gaffney
to make a difresidents inthe
paigncentralized area arc not
ferenceis what
in King County. educated enough to affect the pro- communicationstudiesis allabout.
Theyhavecre- gram. The primary challenge in
"I wantpeople toknow that they
conducting this project, according can make adifference through their
hich they dis- to Manning, is contacting the communication skills," Philpolt
ibuted allover uncorporative andinaccessible of- said. "I want(students)to beadvot ic city, to cduficials of various city departments, cates for what they believe in...it's
including
Seattle's recycling de- a part ofbeing acompleteperson."
ate people with
formation per-

C

Photo Courtesy of Senior

ents hand outfree coffee inhopes ofmakingkindness contagious.

spread around," McCullough explained. "It's basically about respectingother peopleand us being
awareofpeople'skindness."
The group has been attempting
to reach the general public of Seattle andpeople on the SU campus
by distributing blue and yellow
kindness awareness ribbons with

flyers stating their mission statement.

The group's effort to recycle
kindness wassuccessful when they
distributed over 100 cups of free
coffee to people at a downtown

munities.
Ujima Lofton, amember of that
group, said her mother was badly
injuredina tragic hit-and-runacci-

dent last November, on 51st Avenue Southand Rainier Avenue.
"I wanted to make the streets
safer not only for her, but also for
kidsand the wholeneighborhood,"
Lofton said.
Themission ofLofton's groupis
to put up precaution signs for traffic lights,crosswalks,speedbumps
and speedlimit postings onRainier
Avenue.

Synthesis Students

ining to the

roblem

of

lomelessncss in
cattle.
Theflyersalso
giveinformation as tohow the general public can help such people.
"What really hits me is the children,"Gaffney said. "They areour
future, and I'd hate to see them

homeless."
Thisgroup isalsoplanning toput
up posters with photographs and

Panel: racial divisions
acknowledged at SU

From pave 2

Jeffrey, who helps coordinate
events in the OMSA office stated

tone differences lessens the soli-

that "there needs to be awareness
that... if you're one of the people
that doesn'tgo to the events, then
you're part ofthe problem."

darity within cultures, and having
toexplainyourselftoothers,among
other things.

Theaudience,which represented

The sessionended havingraised
muchbroaderissues thanskintone,
and having addressed the question
statistics, and to contact several
of diversityon campus.There were
community agencies about donatfew solutions discussed,but among
ing billboards to further educate
the panelists, one theme did
people.
emerge— thatpeoplehavea responThe fifth group consists of four
environmentally-conscious stu- color talked about their individual sibility to be aware of culture,and
to not overlook the fact that the
dents whohavefocused theiratten- relationships to the cultures. Quesraisedabout
American melting pot is about to
expanding
tions were
diversity at SU,including support- boilover.
ing traditionally sparsely-attended
After all, it only took the stories
ethnic celebrations, such as of four women to begin the fire
MEChA's CincoDe Mayo fiesta. which burned heatedlyyesterday.
the varietyof racesand cultures on
the SU campus, responded to the
issues raised in many different
ways. Several professors stood up
to talk about how racerelations are
dealt with in class. Students of

Nursing: celebration will include a
speaker, Mass and exclusive dinner
From pave1
speeches during the course of the
day's activities.Her first speechis
entitled "Values-Based Career in

Nursing."
The second speech willfocus on
"Balancing the Professional Role
in a Rapidly ChangingHealthcare
Environment," and is scheduled to
begin at 3 p.m.
"I'm so overwhelmed toreceive
such a prestigious honor,"
Heitkempersaid.
"I'm honored and excited to be
able to speak to students, faculty
andalumni at aschool thatI
haveso
much respect for.-"Ihavealways felt thatI
received
a terrific education at SU, and it is
excitingto have the chance to give

The last event to honor alumni
was held in 1994, and many feel
that the school shouldbe celebrating its students and contributors
more regularly.
"Ithink this isphenomenal,"said
Erika Elias,nursing student senior
representativefor theSCAC (Student Community andAffairs Committee).

"It is a great opportunity to recognize andthank the professional
nurses that contribute so much to
us.

"Itis good tocome together with
and alumni and faculty so that we
can allcelebrate together."
The rest of the afternoon will
includc aspecialMassin theChapel
of St. Ignatius from 4 to5 p.m.
University Chancellor Father
William Sullivan, SJ, will preside
overthe mass andpresent thehomily.
Following the mass, the School
of Nursing will hold a reception
and dinner inCampion Ballroom.

back to the community,"
Hcitkcmper continued.
The main focus of the event is to
honorgraduates from boththemaster'sandbachelor's degreenursing
programs, as well as to honor the
professional community that helps
The dinner is by invitation only,
the school regularly by providing and willhonoral1 thegraduates and
internships, mentors and friend- formally thank the affiliate agencies and alumni for all their supships.

port.

Thekeynotespeaker willbeUniversity President Father Stephen
Sundborg,SJ.

"We are so excited about this
event, and we wouldlike it to be-

come a tradition for our school,"
said Luth Tenorio, Dean of the
School of Nursing.
"It is the perfect way to pull together the school and celebrate the
achievements of our nursing students and honor all those that help
out throughout the year."
According to Janet Claypool,
Associate Dean and Professor in
the School ofNursing, the celebration is also trying to incorporate
student andalumni performances,
whichcouldpossibly include a student piano recital or other entertainment.
However,nothinghas beenconfirmed yet.
"Thisis such a wonderfuloppor-

tunity tobuildcommunity amongst
students,graduates,alumni, former
faculty and the supportpeople who
giveup their timebecause they are

committed totheprofessionofnursing,"Claypool said.

Debate: old traditions
shape new views
From page 3
stances.

O'Conner referred to the letters ofSt. Paul,who, inhis words
to early Christian churches just

after thedeathof Christ,preached
that wives should be submissive
to their husbands.
Emphasizing how the
preachings and writings of St.
Paul,along withother earlychurch
thinkers suchas Thomas Aquinas,
have beenused as a big stick by
the institutional church, Sister
O'Conner argued that this stick
has acted as a weapon that has
beaten down women and their
sense of self-worth in the Church
and at home. Because of that,
Sister O'Conner reasoned that
womenshould notbe heldas primarily responsible for their oppressionwithin thechurch;rather,
it's the institutional church and
itsmale-dominant modelsofspiri-

tualityandfaithfulness thatare at
the heart of the differentiation of
power andstatus.
"Just like you can't choose to
breathe and not inhale oxygen,"

SisterO'Connerexplained,"you
can't chose to be in the church
and not be colored with the
patriarchicalsystem."
Sister O'Conner also questioned the church's attitude towardabortion,sexualityandbirth
control,which threw many "spiritually starved" womenout of the
Church and forced them to look
for acceptance in Protestant
churches or inother entirely different faiths.
"The
' patriarchical church
doesn tallow women toaskquestions withoutbeingmarginalized
or silenced," Sister O'Conner
said. "As long as (Catholic)
churches continue to function in
the patriarchical system, women
willbe marginalized."

Opinion

EDITORIAL
Stratification of students
doesn't build community

Hawaiian students attend the Luau. African-American students frequentOMSA events. ASSU representatives andcommittee members go
to Quadstock and Winter Ball. Students atSeattle University have come
to expect specific groups to attend specific events. SU's student-organized events have increasingly divided students on distinctlines separating students by race,extracurricular interests and experience.
At the recent "Light Skin,Dark Skin" panel,sponsored by the Wismer
Women's Centerand OMSA, many SUstudents and faculty voiced their
frustrations regarding this stratification. Through the discussion, many
realized that if they did not support each other's events, they shouldn't
expect support for their own.
During a time when the university is changing policies and ideas,
campus facilities andclasses,SUstudentsseem tobe slowlycoming tothe
realization that in order to build community, they will have to overstep

boundaries andaddress theirown hesitations andfears. This process will
notbringimmediateresults,butit willencouragestudents tobroadentheir
perspectiveofthe campus community. In the process, wemightjustlearn
something from the people whosurround us on campus every day, but
whom we rarely bother to listen to or speak with.
A Jesuit educationis supposed to embody the ideals of diversity, the
foundations of goals based upon service and self-evaluation. Campus
activities andevents are alloriented towardthe attainment of these goals.
But it is left tostudent initiative andmotivation to take advantage of these
ppportunities. SU students and faculty members are not meant to sit
passively. They are in fact expected to participateactively,keeping in
mindthe beliefs and goals of a diverseeducation.
If only Hawaiian students attend the Luau, and ifonlyASSU representatives attend ASSU-sponsored events, SU's student body has indeed

failed. We have failed because of an unwillingness

to learn

and

try

somethingnew. We have failedin fulfilling theideals of theJesuits who
founded our university.
Anyonecan attend college to pursue a field astudy. Anyonecan take
that education and apply it to the working world to build a career and a
reputation. But at a Jesuit university, on a small campus, with events
sponsoredby differentethnic groups,andactivities whichreflect a broad
range of interests, students have the opportunity to build upon the
foundations oftheireducationtoservesociety withgreaterunderstanding

and experience.
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Accepting our own hatred
Evaluation of our prejudices
will help end
isolation
Katie Ching
Opinion Editor

/^PARTTWO^
\OF THREE^

One of
the most
}infamous

sport utility vehicles.

We have forcedourselves intoa
position in

proposi-

tions
in
American history, one that denied
health care and education toillegal
aliens, wastested almost two years
ago inCalifornia'scities and towns.
Proposition 187 manifested itself
as a hatred for immigrants, both
legaland illegal,andas frustrations
overunemploymentand asluggish
economy.
Despite that American governmentand policy arebased upon the
ideas and actions of immigrants,
today's American society tends to
blame them for such problems as

economic downturns, crime and
poverty. We find an easy scapegoat in those who are unfamiliar
and foreign. This is an aspect of
America'sself-imposed isolation
the unwillingnessto learn from and
about others, and the capacity to

—

hate and antagonize those whom
we know so littleabout.
Inrecent decades, we have witnessedthe extremityof this typeof
ignorancein riots, racial violence
and abuse of the American legal
system. But throughout American
history, this country's citizenshave
abused and violatedthose whowere
bornin differentcountrieswithdifferentvalues,faithsand languages.
'
Wehavepersecutedthose whocan t
speak the official language, and

tormented thosewhoseexpectations
of life here are slightly different
from ourown. As aresult, America
has secluded itself in the sphere of
baseball, applepics and the newest

unable to understand why
people journey
to this country
today. In this
isolation, we
are unable to
comprehend

what opportu-

and
the
American way
oflifeoffersfor
nities

chances

immigrants.

We take our
lives
for
unable to comprehendwhat it
must be like to
liveunder government persecution, in star-

vationandpoverty,or in sick-

ness withoutthe

benefit ofmedicine.Formariy,
the American
way of life

wirefences. The way oflifewhich
these immigrants find here is perhaps far better than what they left
behind. The strugglesimmigrants
face here are ones which wecould
not ever begin to understand or

Josephine

Hidalgo

It's hard to find a job in the Philippines when
you'reold,andmy dadlosthis job.Somy dad,my
two olderbrothers and my sistercame here, while
mymom, me andmy youngerbrother stayed. My
dad came home at Christmas, thensix yearslater,
the rest ofus came over.
Here,I
metnew people,but you know,kidscan
bebrats. My first year ingrade school,Ionlyhad
think it
one friend. I'd get invited to places, but I
was outofpity,andsometimesI
thinkit wasjustso
I'dbe around when they'd make fun ofme. But
maybe that's justme beingparanoid. Herepeople
jokearound,but in the Philippines, that's not part
of the culture.
began toseeevenmore cultural
Inhighschool,I
differences. ThefriendsI
hadinhigh school, they
had parents who weremorelenient. Mine weren't.
put alotofemphasison
It'sdifferentmentalities. I
family,
gotasked togo out,but
and sometimesI
my
time with my
spending
I
couldn't because Iwas
family. People wouldsay, "Oh, that mustbehell,"
but it's not, I
like going home.
We had a huge extended family in the Philipcould goback
pines,but not here. I
missit.I
wishI
to visit. But it wouldn't be the same to live there

lion to these problems, or in the
very least, an opportunity to partiallyescape them. The faint hope
of this idea is perhaps what motivates the Haitians to journey on
flimsy rafts, or the Chinese to
smuggle themselves as cargo, or
the Latin Americans to crawl

through sewers and climb barbed-

\

-

ever imagine. What they find in
America is far from a peaceful
lifestyle in whicheveryonehas access to opportunity.
They find, perhaps, that Americanshave learned tohate. Thishate
has distinguished itself in explo-

See Isolation, page 8

Opinion
Violent?
Mindless?
Detrimental?
WHAT TELEVISION REALLY DOES TOOUR MINDS
of the earth. Whoneeds thatmuch
salt water anyway? Isay the less
oceans the better. We could defiThere's a bright nitelyput that extraspace to good
detrimental efside to everything; I use. Just think of the possibilities
Guest Columnist
mean let's take this of dried-up ocean space.
sion on today's
How about a giant theme park!
whole global warminghype. What's so We could call it "Six Flags over
oncea"today's
person- What Used to be The Pacific
youth," and I'd like to say that parents waiting for me. These were bad about a warmearth? I
television has not just left me un- familieswhounderstoodme, fami- ally enjoy a little warm weather Ocean." There'd berollercoasters
scathed,but it has actually helped lies who cared, and families who now and again. Why should those and kiddie rides, snack bars and
mefunctionintoday'ssociety. First were charming and always looked Aussies be the onlyones who getto water slides... well,maybe not waof all,I
can'trememberhow many really good. Nomatter how muchI celebrate Christmas in 90-degree ter slides. Of course, none of this
timesIwasleft homealone when I tried to communicate with them, weather? For just onceI'dlike to willbecheap,we'dneedsome huge
wasachild while my parents went theyalways broke to acommercial go caroling with my board shorts conglomerate tosponsor the whole
andRay Bans. Sure, therearethose thing, someone like say,BillGates
out to tackle their40-hour-a-week break, but hey,nobody'sperfect.
encounter
guess
Idid
certain tree-huggingfanatics out there that wouldhave tofinancially back part
careersto helppay for the wonderI
unit, are all concernedabout the oceans of it,andinreturn we'dnamearide
problems
my
parental
with own
fulbliss that is television. Ididn't
I
what
eventually
drying up and what not, but have after him. Something like the
remembered
had to do was but
mind one bit. All I
were,
few
you seen the size of our oceans? "Gates of Hell Rollercoaster" or
television,
andafter a
turn on the
and like their names
magic, there wasa surrogatesetof years, Istopped waving the remote They compose almost two-thirds the "It'sa Small, Dried up, OverMuch has
been saidin the

SoniaRuiz

control in front of
their faces trying to
turn themoff.

priced World Boat Ride," you
know,something catchy.
Then, naturally the theme song
willhave to be written,produced,
and packaged with a picture of
Leonardo DiCaprio on the CD
cover for good measure. And we
could sell T-shirts, too. Cool Tshirts that have no decoration exceptfor blackletters reading, "Got
Fun?" That'sareally goodidea. I
know, because Isaw something
like that on televisionIjust wishI
had a longenough attention span
to remember what Iwas talking
about.

Sonia Ruiz is a freshman
majoring in finance. Her
address
is
e-mail
srplus2@seattleu.edu.

Nuclear tests protect national interests
Th c

world
seems to be
in uproar
overIndia's
fivenuclear
weapons
tests last week. Most of the world
condemned India for testing the

weapons, and the United States,
Canada, and Japan immediately
slapped sanctions on India. President Clintonused nearly his entire
radio addresslast Saturday to blast
India for conducting the tests. Pakistan, India's next door neighbor
and bitterrival,isrumoredto have
tested anuclear devicein response
to India this past Sunday. However, Pakistan denied responsibility.RegardlessifPakistan or India

to be, a legitimatemeans ofsolv-

IAY BALASBAS

slapped with harsh sanctions like
ing conflicts be- India.
Secondly,Indianever signedthe
tween countries.
Spectator Columnist
During the Cold Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty
War, the United proposed in1996. Thus,they were
States and the So- well within their rights to test a
conducted nuclear tests is irrel- viet Union used nuclear weapons nuclear weapon. The only reason
evant. What is relevantishow the
worldis overreacting to the tests

that have been made.

First, Imust say that Ido not

approve of nuclear weapons, and
wishthat theworldhadnever dis-

covered them. However,because
they are here, the worldis forced
to deal with them. I
am suprised
that India decided to conduct the
nucleartests,butI
amnot outraged
thatthey did. Throughouthistory,
warhas alwaysbeen, and contin-

Isolation: defining American citizenship
From page 7
sions andmurder on our television
sets and bombings and threats in
our newspapers. We have learned
to solveour problemsand difficulties through channels of violence.
In a country flooded with those
seeking opportunity and justice,
without perhaps the efficiency of
the language or the money to live
comfortably, we have found easy
targets to oppress and blame. By
classifying and labeling different
groups, our oppression manifests
itself with a little less guilt. We
judge and label them, before they
even have a chance to explain their
motivations, and before we even

tional community, but were not

right toprotect theirnationalsecurity.
Again,I
emphasize thatI
do not
condone theuse of nuclear weapons,but as longas warremains the
only legitimate means of solving
political conflictinthe world,states
will do anything to protect their
as a deterrentfor warbetweeneach that India wanted to test nuclear nationalsovereignty.Thisisespeother. If they had the right to pos- weaponsis because it feels threat- cially true if one country feels
sessand developnuclear weapons, ened byChinabeingthe onlydomi- threatened by another. Thus, the
then Ifeel that everyone else is nant nuclear power in the region. world should condemnIndia and
Actually,ifIndiadevelopsanuclear any other state who tests a nuclear
within their rights to do so.
Ifthe United Statesclaims to be capability, it can act as a deterrent weapon. However, it should not
for a democratic world, they can't to China,iffor some reason,China overreact by making rash judghold a double standard over an- turns hostiletowardthe rest ofthe ments on a country that is simply
actinginits ownnationalinterests.
other country just because itisn't world.
withinU.S. interests. Look at what
Aslongasthere arenuclear weaphappened when France tested a ons, it will be difficult to contain Jay Balasbas is a sophomore
nuclear weaponin1996. Theydrew the spread of them. This is not to majoring in political science.
condemnation from the interna- say we should not try, but in a His e-mail address is
democratic world, everyonehas a balasbas@seattleu. edu.

ues

bother to evaluate our ownbeliefs. anguishof thosewhoarelessfamil—
If we did take thetime toevaluate iar those whom we so readily laour beliefs and our prejudices, we belasforeign.Perhapsin thisevalumight begin to define and discover ation, we might discover that there
—
whatmakesus hate whatmakesus is more to being an American than
judge and label. There might be no wanting to make amillion dollars
definiteanswer that encompasses the and own a mansion. We might
entire Americanpopulation, but we discover that citizenship also enmay see thatthesehateful,andsome- compasses a willingness to give, a
times violent tendencies comeas a certain degreeof munificence,and
result of ignorance. We must not an openness to learn and broaden
readilyexonerateourselves from the your ownexperience.
guilt of prejudice. Overcoming that
isolation,thatignorance,mustbegin
withdiscussion.Wemustbe willing Katie Ching is a freshman
toaccept that weallhave,in perhaps majoring inbiology. Sheisalso
denyingopportunity,inlabelingand the opinion editor of The
judging, or inexcludingand violat- Spectator. Here-mailaddress
ing,participated in thesuffering and is khching@seattleu.edu.

People don't like it when we draw it
ourselves...
The Spectator is still seeking an editorial cartoonist for the. 1998-99school

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Misconceptions oj a
Jesuit education
Katie (Thing's class Americans. Iremember at
May 7 \>^ columnonsuccess my highschool, wetooka tourof
was very well written, but it theJesuit quarters there,andI
was
doesn't go far enough. It implied amazed at the luxury they were
that justbecause weareattending living in. Ilook at the living
a Jesuit institution,we willinevi- quartersof the Jesuits here today
tably become morecaring for the andam stillamazed at the avarice
poor, and I
disagree. I
went to a present. Truly,ifsomeone really
school,
high
Jesuit
and we also wants to feel for the poor person,
mandatory
had
service. Yetmost Iam of the opinion that the only
people didn't get anything out of solution to truly understand how
it. When people are forced to do poverty feels is to become poor.
service, they gain nothing from Despite whatyoumay think,itis
theexperience.Instead,they bas- much harder than what anyone
tardize the entire notion of ser- says. Don't just go to the soup
vice,because suddenlyitbecomes kitchens and patronize the poor
by helping them and "feeling
achore, not an act of love.
The column also implied that sorry" for their condition;go out
Jesuit institutions are geared to- andliveinthe streets for acouple
ward service and community. I days. If you still don't feel like
disagree, not with the statement you understand, live there for a
ofthe column,but with the entire week. Maybe our"Jesuitfathers"
Jesuit hypocrisy. Ifind it ex- should as well. Maybe Ishould
tremely hypocritical that the
Catholic faithexemplifiesservice, JosephTynan
yet its champions of humility are Freshman,Electrical
more wealthy than most middle-

Features
A Farewell to Our Father
Although SU wishes him well Fr. Spitzer'spresence wiR be missed
ADRIANA JANOVICH
AssociateFeatures Editor
In 1973, 21-year-old Robert
Spitzer, an undergraduate student
at Gonzaga University, was in the
middleof a crisis.
For as long as he couldremember, he wanted tobecomea lawyer
likehis father. Spitzer had his life
planned
—
out andhe
did not like
change.
"For me to
reverse my
plan is very
hard.Idon't
like reversing things,"
Spitzersaid
Butinthe

Spitzer, aHarvard-educated lawyer, on the precedent system and
various cases.Father Spitzer took
what he describes as a "Catholic,
natural law" stance, while his father was more of a "neo-constitutionalist."
"Hehadhis owntheoretical proadmired my father,and
pensities. I
likedhim.Iwouldhaveverymuch
I

middle of

19 7 3,
Spitzer began toquestion his

thoroughlyplanned
scheme. He
wondered
whether or
not

he was

heading
down the

"Father Spitzerhas made anenormous impact overthe pasteight
years on the studentsof Seattle U.,on the developmentof newprograms and on the wider community of the Northwest, and even
internationally.It is rare to find in a single individual the love,
commitment,intellectual brilliance,religiousdevotionandinitiative whichhehas shown amongus."
—Father StephenSundborg,SJ,SU President

—

classeshe could.

rightpath.
"I started
feeling this
tension in
my life,"
Spitzer remembered.
"AllIknew
was Iwas

"Thanks to Father Spitzer's initiative,the college hasidentified
and prepared many students to achieve national recognition as
Truman,RotaryandRhodes scholars.We willmisshis energy,his
smileandhis optimism,butGonzagawillgainfromhisleadership.
wish Father Spitzer
Onbehalf of his colleaguesin the college,I
happinessonALLlevels."
—Father StephanRowan,Dean,CollegeofArts
andSciences
"His charisma,his wisdomand knowledge,hiscare for students
hasbecome nearlylegendaryboth at Seattle Universityand in the
amnowamember oftheBoardof
broadercommunity.However,I
Trustees at GonzagaUniversity.Mylife is intenselyrelievedand
gratified that hehas willinglyand enthusiastically responded to a
callandplace that needs thekinds ofgifts that hehasinabundance.
Theadministrative demandsofpresident willadd new challenge to
this gifted man, but I
know he will meet the challengeand lead
I GonzagaUniversity toexcellence inanewcentury."
—Father PaulFitterer,Member, GonzagaUniversity
BoardofTrustees

/

"Father Spitzerloves manyandis lovedbymany.Itisdifficult,if
notimpossible, toappropriately displayappreciationand thanksfor
the gifts he has granted us. We are onlyable to humbly show our
gratitude to that whichhis energy andbreadth
'' came from."

-James L.Schneider, SUjunior

—

ADRIANA JANOVICH / SPECTATOF

changing, Father Spitzer, 45, preapres to leave SU to become the
and Iwas youngest president of Gonzaga University in Spokane,
really Wash. HeearnedhisundergraduatedegreefromGonzaga
hooked. Iin1974.
got alevel
liked to have practiced with him,"
threeaddiction."
He abandoned his plan of be- Father Spitzer said. "My dad had
coming a lawyer and decided to hisownlaw firm, anditlooked like
Ihad
follow hisheart
tobecomeaJe(T

lit OI

that changed
Robert Spitzer,
SJ, prepares to
to

Iwill miss the
students personally,
will miss
more than I
the classroom, and
you cannot imagine
how much Iwill miss
the classroom.

was

Gonzaga as its
ing at
youngestpresident ever
takeit
Born May
1952,
16,
in
Honolulu, Hahad a
waii, Father
Spitzer was
derful
baptized
Father Robert
priviCatholic as an
Spitzer,
lege
grew
infant.He
when
up in what he
Iwasa
a
describes as
couldtalk tomyparents about
"very,veryclose-knit" family. The kid.I
really had alot of
secondoldest of five children,Fa- real big ideas.I
therSpitzerenjoyedhiking,swim- fun talkingabout those things with
mingandplayingoutdoors withhis myparents," he added.
When Father Spitzer graduated
siblings. Healso enjoyedon-going
debates with his father, Arthur H. from PunahouHighSchoolin1 970,

SJ

—!

n'j

"Even though Iwas still interattended
"I was havingmisgivings about attendingSU.ThenI
ested in business and law, Iwas
thecomplexIwasstruckby
phenomonal.
one ofhislectures.Hewas
really fascinated with metaphysiityofhis argumentsandthe wayhepresentedthem.Needless tosay,
I
spiritual
questions,
cal questions,
was encouraged."
religiousquestions,butit wasmore II
SabrinaRoach,SUsenior
thanthat," Father Spitzer said. "My
religion became the most imporhave
"Bob is one of the mostintellectuallyaccomplishedJesuits I
tant thing in my life."
University.Forallof
withSeattle
years
known
in
50
ofassociation
While working nearlyfull-time
hisintellectual brillance,Bob remains a veryhumble man,easy to
at the law firmof Harney,Tracey,
tease,with amusicallaughthat filled the Jesuit livingroom.Hewill
and Engstrom, doingmostlyaudits
be missedbyevery segment ofSeattleUniversitylife."
and financial statements for local
—Father JohnTopel,SJ,CatholicTradition Chair
business clients, Father Spitzer
started teachingcatechism classes
"He'sbroughtnewenergytothebusiness school's quest tounderat area highschools.He lovedit so
standitsrole withinaJesuit institution.Although we wishhecould
much he got involved with other
stayonlongerasSchrontz ChairofBusinessEthics,theworkhehas
service organizations.
donehere will have lasting value. We all congratulate Bob as he
began to com"After a while, I
movesontobiggerchallenges,andhope thatthefolks atGonzagaare
bine level-four transcendent perready for somemajor action."
spective with level three service
—Karen Brown,Chair,Departmentof
saw what
perspective,andjustreally
—
Management,
Albers SchoolofBusinessandEconomics
I
was capable of doing helping
people, making a difference in
"Father Spitzerhasbeenoneofthemostinfluentialpersonsinmy
people's lives, and serving God,"
wouldnot
life.I
cansay withnohesitationthatifit werenot forhimI
saidFather Spitzer,whoalsostarted
His
vision
has
graduate
going
less
to
school.
philosopher,
be
a
much
questioning what he really wanted
toseek the truthandlovewisdom."
inspired
me
to do.
—Brian Henning,SUsenior
"I liked the auditing stuff becauseit was challenging,yet at the
"Hehas helpedmetointernalize theideathat torisk istobefree.In
same time, Ireally wanted to be
world,itiseasytocompromisesharingour faithabout Christ
today's
teaching,"saidFather Spitzer,who
withothers and standing up for what is good,we should boldly do
had already applied to numerous
both."
lawschools."I wasa littlebit scared.
—Eric Setala,SU junior
I
had a career plan all mapped out
for myself ina verydetailed way."
"It isso true tosay 'listeningtohimlecture islike tryingto drink
OnNov. 28,1973,Robert Spitzer
waterfrom a fire hydrant.' He is oneof those special men that you
resolved to become a Jesuit.
know you'llnever forget,andthatmakesan impressionin yourlife
In December, he paid a visit to
forever."
Father Pat O'Leary, SJ, who was
SusanTadie,SUfreshman
at
theheadof vocations atGonzaga
the time.Thefirst question heasked
"Spitz is the most profoundman thatI've met.He has a wayof
washow longhehad beenthinking
cutting through to theheart ofwhat isreal and fulfillinginlife.His
about this.
messagehas encouragedmeandhascalledme toauthentidty.There
was notabletodiscover orarticulatebeforeImet
isa depthtome thatI
See Spitzer on pages 10 and him."
11
—Michelle Egerdahl,SUsenior

I

really

return

hehad hislife planned out.
"When Iwas in high school, I
wanted to be a lawyer because my
father was a lawyer.When Iwas at
reallydid noGonzaga, though, I
tice Ihad a talent for speech. I
finally saw in myself whatmy dad
saw in me," Father Spitzer explained. "The secondthing is Ihad
a fascination withthelaw.I
wanted
toknowaboutthe law thehistory
of the law, the philosophy of the
law, political theory, the uniform
commercial code.Third,Ithought
this would be a good way to make
a living."
Whenhecamehome forthe summerduringhisfreshmanand sophomore years of college, Father
Spitzer would hang out in courtrooms.
"It was very enjoyable to see
how different cases were argued in
different areas," he said. "I probably shouldn't say it, but it's true:
myfreshman andsophomore years,
I
was more interested in numbers
and money than people and service."
Butby the second semesterof his
junior year, thingsbegantochange.
He started praying more often on
his own,attendingdaily Mass and
auditing all the religious studies

—
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Spitzer: leaving a philosopher's legacy
From page 9
"I remember vividly.Ithought
said,'About
he meantofficially,soI
two weeks,'"

Father Spitzer

laughed.
Father Spitzer made his formal
application to the Society of Jesus
inFebruary 1974,and informedhis

dideverythingfrom teachschool to
organize a confirmation program
and give homilies. Then he taught
math and religion at Jesuit High

When he finished his doctorate formed,
dissertation on theontologicalstatus but
I
of space and time, Father Spitzer didn't
continued to teach at Georgetown know

Schoolin Portland for six months.

until hereceived a visit fromFather

why

In 1976, Father Spitzer took his

PaulFitterer,SJ, whopersuadedhim

was hap-

toreturn to theNorthwest.Beforehe

he was acknowledged as the

pening,"
Father

most outstandingfaculty memberin

Spitzer

1990.

said.
Students who

first Jesuit vows, and headed to

Saint Louis

earned his

as a graduate

encc.
He came

left,

That September, Father Spitzer
returned to SU, bringing his theory
of the four levels of happiness with
himas an associate professorof philosophy. He taughtphilosophy,humanities and in theHonorsProgram,
and gotto workrightawayarranging
theFaith and theGreatIdeascluster

it

hadhimin
class

quickly
learned of
his love
f

or

for freshmen, medieval studies mi-

linguini

nor,studentacademicawardsforthe
College of Arts and Sciences,
Ignatian silent retreat, pregraduate
acter Development,and theInstitute

and
Mountain
Dew. and
often
compared

advising program.Institute onChar-

Seattle

for Professional Ethics. Both insti-

listening

Universityin

tutes teach, amongother things,Fa-

1978,

and

ther Spilzer's four levels of happi-

to his lectures to

taught phi-

ness to audiences ranging from junior high and highschool kids to over
6,400 Boeing administrators and
managers.
"Well, you know me, Ijust had to

to

losophy
courses until

1980, when
he left for

drinking
from a fire
hydrant.
In 1993,
he won a

start programs," laughed Father
service
his masters Spitzer, whotookhis final vowsas a award
of divinity at Jesuit in 1992 and has been com- from the Father Spitzer walks through the Pigott Atrium to class.
t
h
c pared to the Energizer Bunny.
WashingGregorian
Father Spitzerdevelopedtheprac- ton AssociationofCertifiedPub- apoint to see his family,especially
University. ticalapplicationofhis happinesslev- licAccountants.Three yearslater, his nieces and nephews.
"They're the gems in my life,"
Father els, and set up apartnership between he won an award for most outSpitzer ar- theInstitute for ProfessionalEthics standing faculty member.Father saidFather Spitzer, whofrequently
rived two and ThePacific Institute, whichhas Spitzeralso sits on SU'sBoardof talks about them in class.
months early helped promote his curriculum by Trusteesand theBoardofHuman
Father Spitzer begins his presidency
to take a packaging it on videotape,audiotape
andholds
at the 11 1-year-oldJesuit inWashington,
Lifeof
the
enabling
course
and
to
crash
workbooks
others
Frank Schrontz Endowed Chair stitution July 1, 1998, a feat that

Rome toearn

Adriana Janovich /

Spectator

Father Spitzerlights a candle in the Chapel of Saint
Ignatius. He says he will miss the campus and his
colleagues, but most ofall, he will miss the students.
his decision,
mother was supportive," he

inItaliantopreparehimfor the next
threeyears. His first professor was

jered.

aSpaniard.
"SpaniardssometimesspeakItalian faster than the Italians," Father
Spitzer laughed. "I was justgoing
'uh-oh.' The long and the short
of itis,Godgot me through. My
favorite prayer, 'Igive up, you
take care of it,' came from that
experience."

Eof

Healso told his bossandprofessor, Gene Tracey,a partner in the
law firm he worked at, whotook
him out to dinner. Tracey asked
Father Spitzer if he was sure of
what he was doing.
"He askedthe question in many
different ways.He wasn't trying to
talk me out of it, but he
was certainly beingvery
querying," laughed Father Spitzer, who received an invitation to

Tracey's ordination 15
years later
Law school acceptance letterskept rolling
in, but Father Spitzer
waitedhopefully to hear
from the Jesuits, who acceptedhim
at the end of April 1974, a couple
weeksbefore Father Spitzer graduated with a bachelor's in business

administration in public accounting and finance.He spent that summer traveling throughoutSpainand
studying with philosopher Josef
Pieper as planned.
When he returned in August,

Father Spitzer entered the Jesuit
Novitaetin Portland, Ore.
"All my religious development
was in this province, so Iwasn't
about toleavehere,"FatherSpitzer

facilitate hisethics workshops.
"I wanted to tell people if they
knew this information it would totally change theirlives. Iwas in college when it first started happening
to me. Iwas having my life trans-

probably would not happen if he
ofProfessional Ehics.
With two manuscripts already had not decidedto becomea Jesuit
submitted to a publisher and an- 25 yearsagoas anundergraduate at
other on the way,Father Spitzer Gonzaga.
lectures around the globe, from
Headmitshewillhave tocut back
Russia toToronto,butstillmakes on some of his personal appear-

After extensive

travel in Europe and
the Middle East, Father Spitzer returned
to the United States
on June 6, 1983.Five
days later he was ordained a Catholic

priest at St. Joseph's
on Capitol Hill, and
went to work inPortland as a hospital chaplain.
Father Spitzer spent the next
year at the Weston School of
TheologyinCambridge,Mass.,
working toward his masters degree of sacred scripture before
heading to Washington, D.C.
There, he attended the Catholic
University of America to earn
his doctoratedegreein philosophy while teaching at
Georgetown University. He

said.

founded Philosophical Foundations ofPhysics,University Faculty for Life and the Ignatian
silent retreat. He also began de-

After a 30-day silent retreat,FatherSpitzerstudied Jesuit spirituality, worked withstreet people,and
went to StLuke's parish, wherehe

velopinghis theory of the four
levelsofhappiness,relating them
to the experiencehe went through
in college.

Ruth Walsh / Spectator

Twenty-five yearsago, Father Spitzerabandonedhis plan ofbecoming a lawyer tojoin the Societyof
Jesus andteach. Theclassroom is oneof hisfavorite places to be.

Features
ideas. Ilike seeing them pensive

just
and thinking. Iam a teacher.I
am."

Father Spitzerhas highhopes for
Gonzaga. In addition to all the financial responsibility he will inherit as president,he hopes to start
anotherIgnatian silent retreatprogram, triple the endowment and
start aseriesof competitive scholarships.Father Spitzeralsoplans to
interactwithstudentsasmuch ashe
can. "I want to be a students' president.Ifthat means gettinginvolved
can give
up tomy knees,Iwill.IfI
the occasional guest lecture in a
classroom,Iwillzoom inand do it.
IfI
could give one ofmy journey to
ultimacy lectures, Iwould do it at
the drop of a hat," he said.
"Iwould like to enhance for the
studentsatGonzaga Universityeverything that Igotand more. AndI
want them
got alot fromGonzaga.I
to love ideas like Ido. The truth
will set you free. Once you hit a
horizon like that, what's going to
stop you?"

Ruth Walsh /

Spectator

There will be a catered goingawayreception for Father Spitzer
open to all students, alumni and
faculty next Thursday, May 28, at
5 p.m. in the Bannon Arboretum.
The event is sponsored by the Office of the President,MatteoRicci
College, the Philosophy Department, the Collegeof Arts and Sciences, and

ances,and sayshe will greatly miss

SU students, classrooms and colleagues.
"Iwillmiss you verymuch.Iwill
miss the students personally, more

thanIwill miss the classroom, and
you cannot imagine how much I

will miss the classroom," he said.
"It's a heartbreaker, frankly. I
love the students very, very much.
My heart is with you, totally. It
always hasbeen.Ilove the interaction. Ilove the enthusiasm.Ilove
seeing them excited about new

theHonors Program.

Spitzer's Four Happiness Levels
LevelOne:Pleasure, posses-

sionandbasicneeds.The things
Ihave make me happy. But this
happiness does not last long. I
feel boredand worthless.

LevelTwo:Ego,personalsuccess and achievement. Ifeel
happy when I
win the comparison game. "Ihave moreMountainDew thanyou."I
feelhappy
longer,but still am not satisfied.

Ibecomejealousand lonely.

Level Three: The good beyondmyself. I
feel happy whenI
contribute to others. Iwillshare
my Mountain Dew with you to
make you feel happy.But, Ican
not fulfill others completely.
Level Four: Ultimate Good,
God, Truth, Beauty and Love.
Completepeace, fulfillment and
happiness.

"FatherSpitzershowedmeawhole new wayof thinking.Heisthe
reasonbehind manyoftheviewpointsI
hold todayon politics,religionand the meaningoflife."
BrianJudd, SUsophomore

—

"Heislike takingadrink from afire hydrant,yetmythirstis never
quenched.I
willmisshimtremendously."
Jodi Kelly, AssociateDean,Matteo RicciCollege

—

"Father Spitzer'sloveandenthusiasm for teachinghavebeen an
inspirationfor me toward acareer inteaching."
Nels.B.Chandler,SUsenior

—

"Father Spitzer has been aninspirationalforce for me from the
time I
first went ona retreat with himto hislectures onethics and
happiness.
Heisone ofthemost enthusiastic,energeticand captivatI
know."
[ ingpeopleI

— Lenßeil, ExecutiveAssistant to thePresident

"Father Spitzer's class made me re-evaluate the way I
look at
thingsinlife.Thelectures onhappiness,loveandsufferingaremuch
more than classmaterial.Theyare subjects I
canapply tomy daily
"
r_

ft

f
me.

—Joel

Punzal,SU senior

"Toknow Father Spitzer is to be infected by his extraordinary
energy,intelligenceandenthusiasm— traitsnot somuch grounded
inacheery,optimistic disposition,but inhis profoundfaith inJesus
Christ."
—Dr. Andrew Tadie, AssociateProfessorofEnglish
"Father Spitzerprovokesyoutogobeyondtheory.He encourages
youto act."
—Charles Bahn,MBA student
"Father Spitzerdidaremarkable jobofhonoringscholarshipand
student scholars in his time at SU. He conducted workshops for
prospectivegraduatestudents,solicitednominations for prestigious
awards, worked with those nominated and created the Arts and
Sciences awards ceremony which capsevery academic yearin the
college.Hecobbled togetheranumber ofcourses alreadybeing offercdandcreated arnedicvalstudicsprogram,whichbothrevitalized I
the studyofLatin on campusandprovidedone ofthe firstinterdts- I

ciplinary minors."
—Dr. David Madsen, AssistantProfessorof History
"FatherSpitzerhasbeenmyfavoriteteacher in the classroom, my
coolest neighborinXavierandmymostrespectedmentorinlife.He
has affected morepeopleinpositive ways thanhe will everknow.
Next to my dad,there is noman whomI
love and respectmore."
SU
student
Quigg,
law
—Jim

"What I've alwaysadmired about Bob Spitzer is his knack for
knowing what's worth doing, what's worth gettingexcited about
and gettingothersinvolved in.He's a whirlwind,ofcourse. Who
hasn't felt it?Butit's awhirlwind with a keen,purposeful intelligenceat the centerofit."
—Dr. EdwinH.Weihe, AssociateProfessorof
English

"Will our Jesuit Provincial be willing to send us the necessary
three orfour Jesuits tofill the gap thatBob will leave here?"
—Father JohnFoster,SJ, Assistant to theDean,
MatteoRicci College,Adjunct Professor ofEnglish
"The first dayI
visitedSU,I
heardabout this priestnamedSpitzer,
Spitz,
people
as
some
or
call him.NowI
know why heis a legend
faith,
here— his
love andhumor makehim atrue manofGodanda
great friend."
—Valeric A.Farris,SUsenior
"If it was anyone other thanFather Spitzer,I
wouldhave fallen
asleep." —
DimpyL.Liang,SUfreshman
"Myfirst class,FatherSpitzerintroduced love,thelevelsofhappiness and the existenceof God, and ignited theeducational inquiry
about myselfandthe world."
Annaliza Torres,SUsenior

—

"ListeningtoFatherSpitzerteachis amazingand overwhelming
at the sametime;it's liketryingto put the oceanintoa papercup,"

—William Doddario,SUfreshman

Ruth Walsh /

Father Spitzer writeson the board during oneofhis last classes at SU.

Spectator

"Father Spitzer has been one of the biggest influences on my
education atSU.Hisclasseshaveliterallydramaticallychangedmy
life,butI
havelearnedthe mostfrom the depthofhis commitment,
energyandlove ofGodandcountless numbers ofpeople."
—Sarah Spangler,SUsenior
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Studentsswing backtothMeidl Ages

Freshmen Justin Speyer and Juliana Tadie discover what
Seattle's Society for Creative Anachronisms, Inc., has to offer
Adriana Janovich
AssociateFeatures Editor

t

Knights in shining armor dodge
c swing of their opponents'
k-ords. Clashes and thuds comne with fierce battle cries, reverrating through the eveningair.
Itis not a scenefrom "Braveheart"
"Excalibur,"but the Greenwood
ParkandRide duringa weeklyfightingpractice sessionof the Society
for Creative Anachronisms,Inc.,a
non-profit educational organization
devoted to the recreationandstudy
of theMiddle Ages.
Armed with a plywood shield,
sword and stainless steel helmet,
Seattle University freshman Justin
Speyer, 1 8, is transported through
time toa12th-century combatzone
From about 7:3
every Wednesd.
in the ways of
swordsmen wi
other SCA men
bers, both maI
and female.
Tveneverreally liked orga-

strumentas wellas drums, anddoes
embroidery, cooking and period
costuming. In fact, last year, she
spent seven
months researching and

to

Itis unusual, and I
like doing
something a little bit unique.

sv

t of time making
ire everything is
accurate as we

swordfighting,

and Ihave al-

, ways had an in-

Every possibility

terestinArthuria

naissance.Theorganization hostsa
variety of events surrounding all
aspects oflife in the Middle Ages,
includingarchery,cooking,metalwork,costuming, literature,music,
dancing, and anything else people
of theMiddle Agesdid. The fighting makes up
about 25 percent of the

organization's
activities

SU freshman Juliana
Tadie, 18, has
been actively

it these events,
members learn
about the red projects other
;
are doing, gather
new projects,and
hothersabout the
1,000-year-long period.
TadieresearchestheMiddleAges
mostly through library books and
the World Wide Web. She notes
that studying gravesites and portraits of the timegiveclues to what
life was like in the Middle Ages.
"Igo to the library a lot," Tadie
admitted."Sometimes Itakeout35
books at a time!"
Another
pect of
the SCA
Tadie participates in
isheraldry.
Heraldry
has two
forms: using specific emblems to
identifyindividuals
or groups,
such as a

There are a lot
of myths about
the medieval
period. They
were not just
simple and
barbaric... it is
an incredibly
rich period.

t

involved with
the non-fighting part of the
SCA for approximately
two years.
"Therearea
coat
of
lot of myths
arms;
meabout the
or
basically
dieval period,"she said.
being what
Juliana Tadie,
"They were
wasknown
Freshman
not justsimple
in those
days as a
and barbaric.
town crier,
Itis anincredibly rich period."
Tadie plays a medieval lap in- someone who called out the

-

su

on

sea

-

be

The SCA, p
of a living history movement,
is basedon the nobility oftheEuropean Middle Ages and early Re-

bers choose names

and earn rank, but
different regions of
early Italian
the worldhold meRenaissance
dieval names as
gown. Sherewell.
searched the
SCA is divided
Freshman,
into
13 regions, or
spyer,
style and fabJustin
rics, drafted
kingdoms,
eachwith
sword fighting through the
the patterns,
a king and queen.
sewed the
Seattle is in the
gown, and
KingdomofAn Tir,
then wore it to an SCA event.
ing, or garb. Garb can be either whichincludes most of thePacific
Although most events are for ordered from special catalogs or Northwest and aportion ofCanada.
SCA participants, the annual handmade, which generally is It is in the barony ofMadrona.
Greenspirc Fair, held at Blessed cheaper.Speyer fashionedthebreast
"It isbasically the greaterSeattle
Sacrament Church in Seattle, is plate of his fighting gear out of area," Tadie said. "I'd guess it has
open to the public to raise aware- high-density plastic, and received about 800members."
Speyer's interest
the society and the his legpieces, made ofleather and
metal, as agift.
MiddleAgessparke
/lit learning how
"Some people fight in hockey as a kid. He
ings and reliving pads,"Speyerexplained,"butIhave wanted to learn
searts tobetter un- seenothers wearinggarb that cost to sword fight, i
standthe period, over$1,000."
but other modes «
t to mention it's
SCA members must be 18 or of sword fight- fe
illy fun," Tadie older to participate. If they are ing, such as Bj
id. "We approach younger, they need their parents to Kendo or fenc- Kg
lings veryinteracvely, and spend a

legends," Spey
said. "Ilike it a
period. Itis unus
andI
like doing
thing a little
unique."

plained."After that,ifsomeone attacks you,you are honor-bound to
do something."
Notonly domem-

recreating an

nizedsports,but

Iseem

community's announcements.
At SCA events,participants are
required todressinpre-1600cloth-

sign a waiver.

"There are fighters who are 50
years old,and there are others who
bring their kids," Speyer said.
As part of the living in the "currentMiddle Ages,"any SCAmember may chooseanothername from
acertain century ortime period of
the Middle Ages. Members may
even do detailed research when
searching for a name, in order to
create an entire persona.
Tadieresearched and chose two
personas: a 15th-century Italian
name, Juliana Felicita Boccaccio;
and a 7th-century Norse name,
Dotta.
"Youcanhaveas many oras few
as you want. Some people don't
have any," she explained.
"Peopleresearch namesthathave
significance to medieval history.
It's done topreserve the whole atmosphereof themedieval re-enactment," said Speyer, known as
SeomanRowentree.
"You can give yourself a name,
but youcan'tgiveyourselfarank,"
he added.
According to Speyer, who has
beeninvolved withthe swordfighting aspect of SCA for about four
months, a member starts out as a
man-at-arms. The next level is a
squire, in which members attend
knights,doinganything fromfetching waterat fight practice to helping their knights at tournaments.
To become a squire, Speyer said,
you have to find a knight who will
allow you to aid him.In order to
become a knight, a member goes
through a special ceremony in
whichhe orshedressesinall white,
gets cold-water cleansed, takes an
oathona sword,andhas toreceive
ablow with the fist by the king.
"It's thelastblowyoueverhave
toreceive unanswered,"Speyerex-

stay involved with the SCA for the
longrun.
"It took me years to find people
whoare interested in sword fighting. It's a great sport, and Iam
going todo mybest tostay with it,"
Speyer said.
Tadie discovered the society accidentally when a man overheard
her talking about SU.
"He came over to me and said,
'Excuse me,did youjust saySCA?'
"Tadieremembered.Thatlaunched
a conversation,and Tadie decided
to attend her first SCA event in
Canadaand got hooked.
SCA was originally formed in
Berkeley, Calif, in 1966, when a
groupofsciencefictionand fantasy
fansdecided to throw athemeparty.
After the festivities,the party-goers
reconvened todiscuss theideaof a
edieval recreation
and re-enactment
group.Ithassince
\ grown to over
IN 20,000 paying
g|\ members
SI across the
W
' j globe. The or-

esti* /yganization
mates theremay

ing,didnot inter-B
est him.
C*
"In my opin-

four
/ be three or parnon-paying
ticipants for every
payingSCA mem-

ion,

so many
people can do
football, basketballandbaseball, i
and Ihave re- jj
spectforthattal- a
ent,butI
justfig- wj
ure

why not do

something
else?" Speyer
asked.

stereotypeabout

the SCA is that
itisjustabunch
of people who
play dressup,"
Tadie said.
i "Thatis apart
\ of it, but
J there isalso
T much more

fgj

nLa

of

JSfflj,

When h
foundtheSCA
site,
web
Speyer corresponded with
an on-line
member for
more information.Speyer decidedto check it
out further byattendingthe weekly
fight practice, and now plans to

Si what they
wore,

how they acted, what theydid,how
they lived. It's basically an alternate reality

within reality."
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Buy a $1raffle ticket fromany Calcutta Club member,and you'llhaye achance to winthisorotherfabulous
prizes, including tickets to theSeattle Repertory Theater.

Arts & Entertainment
"Impulse" for suspense
Christopher Wilson

magic, drawingthe two story lines
togetheruntil the twocases are irre-

Copy Editor
"Irresistible Impulse," the latest
in a series from Robert K.
Tanenbaum, places his familiar
characters innew dangersandjacks
up the suspense to an almost unbearable level.
"Impulse," the ninth novel featuring Butch Karp and Marlene
Ciampi, providesinsight intohow
different people battle different
methods to keep violence and corruption fromoverrunningtheircity.
Butch Karp is the district attorney for the state ofNew York. He
finds the revolving-door criminal
justice system morally repugnant,
but works feverishly insidethe law
to improve it.
Marlene Ciampi, his wife, is a
retiredattorney whonow provides
protection to women from the men
who stalk them. Sheisnotaverse to

Seattle University Fine Arts
Department Presents the1998

steppingoutside the usual bound-

aries

to convince

some men that

theirattentionsareunwanted. She's

vocably intertwined. Karp and
Ciampi find out their cases arerelated, and the final solution will

—

Photo courtesy of

Signet Books

Author Robert K. Tanenbaum.

full with a racially motivatedserial
murder case, one whose implications could set the citizens ofNew
York against each other.
A young white male has confessed to murdering four elderly
black women.The weaponis found,
fingerprintsmatch, andthe confessionis signed,butthedefense attorney is trying to havethe caseoverturnedonseveraltechnicalities.The
problem is,he justmight get away
withit.
Meanwhile,Ciampihasherhands
full trying to find out whois stalking a famous cellist, andhow dangerousthis person might be. She's
also attempting to protect a client
fromher recentlyparoledex-boyfriend.
Enter Tranh, the Vietnamese
"noodle man" as Ciampi's daughter calls him, who runs a small
restaurant. When hisnoodle shop
is torched by arsonists, Ciampi offersTranh ajob and aroof, for she

spilledsomeblood— nothers— but
now she finds she's enjoying the
work toomuch.
Karp is somewhat aware ofhis
wife's activities,but cannot rationalize them as easily as Ciampi
does. Her actions cause some intenseargumentsbetween them, followed by equally intense making
up.
Add the occasional difficulties senses thathewasn't always astiffly
-,

_
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%

**

'

'
111 [' RB

encountered in a mullifaith marriage,raising three young children,
and balancing two diverse, high-

[^ g

paced careers, and something's
bound to snap.
Thestoryopensup withaprominent Jewish physician knowingly
signing a false death certificate,in
order to help out an old school
friend. Littledoes he know thathe

SENIOR SHOW

has set a chain of events in motion

that will undothe underpinnings of
theSeniorShow promises tobespectacular. Theexhibitionofstudent
art runs from May 27- June 14 in both the Vachon Room and the
Kinscy Gallery.The openingreception isscheduled for Wednesday,
May 27 in the Fine Arts Building Lobby from5-7 p.m. For more
information, call theFine ArtsOffice at 296-5360.

Tuscadero's
Steven P.Ford
Staff Reporter

'

It's so damn happy it could be
from the Bos.
Whatbetter waythan todescribe
Tuscadero's new album "My Way

Or the Highway."
Thislatest
' effort from Washington,D.C. spop tunestershas allthe
trimmings of '80sbubble gumpop
with justenough sass and catch.
The band gottogethera fewyears
back at a Halloween party.
FriendsMelissaFarrisand Margaret McCartney were looking to
expand their acoustic duet when
they ran into a couple of guys
dressed in sailorsuits.
They quickly bonded, and not
long after, mock seamen Hack

Horady and Phil Satlof joined as
the rhythm section.

his world.

Atechnician inthemorguenotes
some medical discrepancies, and
forwards them to Karp'soffice, in
order todetermineif prosecutionis
necessary. But Karp has hishands

ensure that justice— legal andotherwise ismetedout withaheavy
hand.
What sets Tanenbaum's novels
apart from the mass of other twowordtitled courtroomnovels is the
way that lifeisdepictedinthe courtrooms and streetsofNew York. In
other novels,there is a strictly demarcatedgood side and bad side,
populated withcookie-cuttercharactersplaying heroes and villains.
In Tanenbaum's world,thelines
are blurred, demonstrated by
Ciampi's willingness to break the
law in order to uphold it.
Karp,althoughappearingaffable,
canprove to bequitedifferent when
backed into a corner. The characters laugh, cry, fart and fight, just
likereal life.
"Impulse" is also unlike other
"lawyer books" in that while the
courtroom scenes are captivating
andgermane,theydo notcomprise
the entire story.
Asinthereallegal system,much
moretimeis spentpreparingfor the
case than the actual presentation.
There are no picture-perfect
peoplehere. Karpis described as a
homely man who somehow makes
it work for him, and Ciampi is a

formal restaurant owner. Ciampi
hasbegun torecognizeinothersthe

former beauty queen wholost part
of her face and some ringers in a

bombingincidentafewbooks back.
Through itall,the storylinesand
characters havemaintained aconstant level of excitement.
whentheex-boyfriendstrikes, solvEach new Tanenbaum novel is
ing the problem inapermanent and like visiting a friend once a year
spectacularly grotesque fashion and finding out what interesting
whileeliminatingtraces ofhisown and dangerous thingsthey've been
involvement. Even Ciampi is
Although it's recommended to
shocked by what is happenedand,
even though Tranh assures
backtrack
to the first novel, "Reher
he
'
same dark capacities that have
sprung up insideher.
Tranhmorethan proveshis worth

wasnot involved,shecan t stopher
growingsuspicion of Tranh or her
pleasure at the resolution of the

versibleError,"new readers won't
have any difficultycatchingup with
Karp and Ciampi's lives.

problem.

Consider picking up "Impulse"
for that plane ride home for the
summer.

Thisis whereauthorTanenbaum
steps

in and weaves his singular

new CD shows its lighter side
For Tuscadero,successcame easily.
They were signed to the
D.C. labelTeenBeat after
their very first show.
Their first release,
.'.,'""■
"The Pink Album,"
wasputoutin1994,
and then remixed

and redistributed
by Elektra.
Working that
samecharm, "My
Way or the High-
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so sticky sweet.
Tuscadero'ssongwriting,
however, remains a little
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eclectic.
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way"keeps theup- ■
beat tendencies of V
"Pink," yet adds a
new tone of experi-

Go-Go's, onlymore sober and not
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ence. The meat behind
Tuscadero's sound is still
the tight vocal harmonies
from Farris and McCartney.
Theirsoundisreminiscentof the

■■ ■

iS W
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"Cathy Rea" was
writtenabouttelevision,

while "Tiny

Shiny Boyfriend"
was inspired by
thosetrucker-style
naked silhouettes
on a mud flap.
But keep an ear
open for "Hot

Head." This tuneis
a tad slower (in

Tuscadero terms) and
has tight harmonies.
jr
Farris and McCartney
sing different lyrics and
melodies, then meetona single
resonating note.

The CD opener, "Queen For a
Day," gives a nod to classic pop
tunes. In thisgender-bendingpiece,
Farris croons for a guy to climb
downoffhisthrone longenoughto
giveher some attention.
This style ofsubtlelyricalhumor
is found throughout the album on
tracks like "Tickled Pink" and

"Freak Magnet."
The first single, "Paper Dolls,"
showsanewfound socialconsciousness for the band,andis new topop
music as well.This songis a forum
in which Farris blasts the fashion
industry for creating false impressions of beauty.
For those who still hold '80s
music scene dear, Tuscadero is a
coolway tostay hip withoutgiving
up your roots.
Break out the hair crimpers and
rock out.
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Arts & Entertainment

Drama season ends in style with a truly magical performance
Donald L.Mabbott
Arts &EntertainmentEditor

spasmotic hand still long enough to
sitin forMeyerduringhis scenes as
Warden Smith.Both played piano
forrehearsals as well.
Take a bow.
Grandkudos toGottbergforpick-

"The ThreePennyOpera" closed
with a resounding "Yay! Hurray!"
last weekend,endingthe 1997-1998
Seattle University Drama Department season.
Director Xi Gottberg and an incredibly talented group of actors,
musicians and crew, have now set
thestandardby which nextseason's
productions willbe judged.
It's as if Gottbergdrew out every

ingaplaythatincludednew students
andstudents fromother sciences,yet
satisfiedhertalentedseniors.

"The Three Penny Opera" was
adapted from John Gay's "The
Beggar's Opera," and was first
produced in 1928. TheSU production is an adaptation by Marc

—

ounce ofpassion from each particiand then asked formore.
"The Three Penny Opera," with
original book and lyrics by Bertolt

Blitzstein whichopenedonBroadway in 1954 and ran for six years.
At morethan twoand a halfhours

pant

Brecht, demandssuch passion.

Itisfilled withextremecharacters
that occasionallydrop fromtheirroles
and into the "self," tearing down
whatBrecht considered passive entertainmentfor audiences.
"He felt theatre and opera were
self-congratulatory mouthpieces of
the bourgeoisie," Gottberg said,
"wheretheycould wallowin a 'reality' of faked emotions they considered noble."
The story is a perfect schematic
for the characters who, through
Brecht,remindus that "artisn'tnice."
"Youare abouttosee anoperafor
beggars," TheStreet Singer (David
S. Hogan) announces. "Since the

Steven Ford /

Spectator

Castmembers, crewmembers andbandmembersfrom "The Three Penny Opera."

opera wasconceivedwithasplendor Ichinose). But Polly's parents, Mr.
only a beggar could imagine, and J.J. Peachum (Nathan Good) ana
since it had to be so cheap even a Mrs.Peachum (Precious Catherine
beggar could afford it, it is called Butiu) have other plans. They've
The ThreePenny Opera."
comea long way onthebacks of the
The play unfolds as MacHeath poor,and want much more for their
"Mack theKnife" (KarlI.S. Borja), lcss-than-virginal daughter.
decides to wed Polly (Keiko
Once MacHeath's other woman
Jenny (Kristin Jancoski) learns of
the impending nuptuals,even Tiger
Brown(TimYamamura),thepolice
commissioner, can't help him.It is
only by a last-minute reprieve duringthequeen's coronationthatsaves
therascal's neck from the noose.

\^MtSMON STYLt BURRtTOS/

FATBURRITOSCHEAP
With purchase of second menu itemof equal
or greater value. Offer expires 7-15-98

Not in a full theatricalproduction
since high-school, Good puts on a
fabulous performanceand takes vocal projection honors.
Butiu, Borja and Yamamura, all
regulars to the SU stage, emoteand
sing the difficult roles with tenacity
and conviction.
Memorableoddballstandouts include the talentedMaureen Britt as
the silent and slouching Victim of
Too Much Beauty, and William
Daddario, portraying the energetic

Madison
705 Madison Street " 467-0603

Filch.
Jancoski is as vexing as ever,and
Ben Harnetiaux's professional influence as ReadymoneyMatt shows

Not valid with any other offer

throughoutthe cast.
The band, which was well con-

nected to the actors, consisted of
Mikael Meyer, piano; Joseph
Tancioco,piano;Lori Blomer,clarinet; Ben Marre, horn, Westminster
Bells; Jim Ragland, guitar, banjo;

The "in yourface"
aspect of this play was
a strong motivation
for choosing to
produce it.

long, this version features tameddown language,moresingablemelodies and is still shorter thanits Germanpredecessor.
Gottberg' s director's notes outline how she took on the disadvantage of not havinga proper,acoustically-sound theatre at SU with a
"show-must-go-on" attitude.
"We don'thave a theatre at SU,"

Gottberg said, "so my next artistic
choicehad to do with how to turn

these negatives into something that
might accommodate the needs of
this play: music, singing, room for
30peoplebackstage, etc."
Hersolution ended upbeing abig
partof the play's effectiveness and
popularity overits seven-dayrun.
Gottberg, along withsetdesigner
MartinChristoffel and lighting di-

Carol Wolfe Clay, erected
multi-level scaffolding thatreached
out over the first several rows of
scats and into the audience.
It is' rumored that all of next
DIRECTOR
s productions will takeplace
season
Xi Gottberg
in theequally dismalVachonRoom.
This is unfortunate.
With the kind of response "The
Theo Piastol, accordion, and Chris
Garber, deserve mention for tackThree Penny Opera" received in a
lingand risingabovesuchadifficult refabricated Pigott Auditorium,
surelyfutureplays couldbenefit from
score.
Kudos tocostume designerRose suchinventiveness.
That is, at least until the new adPederson for:puttingBritt in arobe,
draping Slinkics on the Casualty of ministration realizes that a liberal
the Industrial Revolution (Tara arts universityis incompletewithout
Melinkovich),andsupplyingßorja's a full-service performingartscenter.
Let the success of "The Three
muscular frame with some serious
PennyOpera"
stand asareminder to
"pimp-daddy" threads.
studentsandstudent
governmentsin
Meyer
One-manband awardsgoto
Tancioco.
to
come
at
Joseph
years
and
the
SU.
If wecan put onashow this good
Tancioco's portrayal of
Crookfinger Jake was a standout. without a theatre,just think whatwe
Luckily, he was able tokeepJake's could do withone!
rector

Sports

Voicesofthe
Athlete
With an eye on the future of SU
sports, three Chieftains reflect on
their years as collegiate athletes
Laura Robinson: A story of her love and passionfor soccer
cause somehow, with the recent
emphasis on budgeting, cost-cutting, and money allocation, this
meaning has been lost.
Itis myhope that you,the Trustees and other decision makers of

thisuniversitylisten to whatis said,

because this reflection is not are-

(What

hearsedresponse.
It is my passionate reaction to
the assumptions and decisions
made about scholarship sports. I
know that true passion does not
comefromulterior motivesorshallow reasoning.
Passionissomething that comes
from the inside, assuring me that
what Ifeel is true, and right, and
just. Alwaysremember thatI,Laura
Robinson,and we, thestudents,are

has my experience been
:eas anathlete atSeattle University? Iwish Icould give you a
response that captures theemotions
of the past four years, but Ithink
that is virtually impossible to do.
Too many emotions and feelings
are indescribable.
humanbeings,the peoplewithhonIwill,however, offer you the orable goals and worthy dreams
true meaningbehind why I
amhere
thatyou personally and deeply afas an athlete on scholarship be- fect with yourdecisions.

Most everyone works toward oKay.
reachingagoal.striving-todo whatIask you to explainto me then,
ever ittakes.
how is my talent and hardwork so
Some achievements are more a different than an actor who audirelief than anything, but other tions relentlessly until they land a
achievements,theones that giveus part in a play?
—
life these are the achievements
Or adancer whoworksso hardto
we feel best about.
become a member of the Pacific
These arc the goals we were Northwest Ballet?
meant to achieve,and the ones that
Or a musician who plays every
we passionately love.
weekenduntiltheirtalentis recogFormyself,one "life-giving"goal nized and they sign with a record
hasbeen to be awarded a scholar- label?
ship to play soccer,the sportIlove.
All of these activities involve
To this university, however, by money in some way, whether it'sa
choosing toeliminateathleticschol- scholarship, a stipend for performarships, this goal is no longer wor- ingina play, or arecord label.
thy, and it is an embarrassment to
Yes, money is involved, but
the university.
moneyisnot whatconnects us. No,
Somehowgiving me, an athlete, what connects us is the pure love
money to attend an otherwise fi- for what we do, and our commitnanciallyunattainableinstitutionis ment and desire to work hard atit.
not acceptable,but giving money
for otherGod-given talents is still

But evenmore importantly, we
areconnectedby our willingness to

share this loveand to celebrateour
talent with other people through
ourperformance. Our performance
on stage,on thebasketbalIcourt, or
on the soccer field, these are all
worthyof recognition,because they
are talents given to us by God.
This is what truly connects us.
So do not speak to me about the
"logic" behind Division 111, or the
better "alignment" it creates with
like-minded schools,or the money
it is supposed to save,because that
amabout,noris it what
is not whatI
SU is about.
Speak to me about what makes
you1iye, whattouches yousodeeply
that you are overcome withasense
ofpeaceeverytime youexperience
it. Tell me aboutwhatgiftsGodhas
given you, and what doors they
have opened, and then Iwill tell
you about my gift.

My gift ofplayingsoccer.

Arne Klubberud: Experienced the best and the worst this year
coach inPete Fewing, who would
not and cannot settle for simply

My decision to sign a letter of
intent toattend andplay twovarsity
sportsat Seattle University was not
a difficult one.I
had ambitions to
play Division Isoccer, and Ihad
that option, as did the majority of
my teammates.
However, Inever considered
myselforlimited myself toa single
discipline. Ihad always defined
myself as competitor, because in
competition was whereIwas most

confident,comfortableandgener-

ally happiest.
At SU,Iwould be able to compete on the soccer field for four
months, and immediately turn
around andcompete on thebasketball court for another four months.
In life, itis natural to move in the
direction of things that make you
happiest, and attending SU obviously hadthe potential to moveme
in that direction.
In 1994, when Icame to SU, I
was in line following a number of
highly recruited area soccer players. TheSUsoccerprogram was on
its way up.
It had a young and ambitious

flecting on my athletic career,and came the lowestoflowscharacterspecifically,the positiveandnega- izedby dissensionand self-interest
being average, a state-of-the-art tive events that have transpired. to become a model team in which
soccer field nearing completion, When Ithink of the positives, it only the final four minutes of the
and a scholarshipbudget that was would take me 50 pages to list all tournament championship game
enough to attract highly-recruited the benefits Ihave reaped from could keep us from reaching nasoccerplayers that wereequaltoor donning theChieftainuniform.The tionals.
The most notable regret Ihave
oftenbetter thanotherareaplayers majority of thislist wouldbe dedimade,
to
to
I
hadis
that thebasketball team was
that had chosen attend the Uni- cated the friends have
the
versity of Washington or Seattle memorable trips, and the battlesI not able to build on the success of
havebeen a part of.
that year. AI Hairston had finally
Pacific University.
SU wouldbe on a level playing
At the top of my list is winning figured out what it took to win in
field withthelikesofUWandSPU thenationalchampionship this past the PNWAC after four years. In
immediately. Iwanted to be a part year with the men's soccer team. fact, that yearwas the first yearthat
of that.
To attempt toarticulate the experi- it was his team, not that of the
Basketball was different. Iwas ence is futile,but Ican put it like former SUcoach.
an above-averagehigh-school basthis— I
can confidently say that it
Al's best players were seniors,
ketballplayer who wantednothing will be the highlight ofmy life for and with them graduating, he had
plans toreload withthescholarship
more than a shot to play college the rest of my life.
The season's memorable mo- money that would be rolled over.
basketball. Iwanted to prove to
myself more than anyone else that ments don'tinclude NCIC games, His plans were permanently deIcould play college basketball at because theiroutcome wasneverin layed when it was announced that
my stature (5' 7"and 150 pounds). question.Rather,thegames against this institution would be joining
Ihad seen SU in years previous Simon Fraser, SeattlePacific and NCAADivision111.
and watched the likes of Andre Western Washington arethe onesI Thismeant thatno more scholarLang, Kenny Bush, and Josh willalwaysremember.
shipscould beawarded, which ultimately
meant that Al was stuck
regret
things
McMillion do
that the stars
The
I
haveis thattheNCIC
with
whatremained.Our
teamwas
At
the
restrictedthenumberof
we
doing.
games
on television were
time,
to
play
able
do
wellin
conference
my
recogplay
against
highly
same
Ihad memories of
could
dad taking me to the Seattle Center nizedand quality opponentsas we the nextyear,butthis yearitcaught
Coliseum everyMarch,and watch- had been able to in the years past. up to us.
We went 4-20this season with a
ing the legendary Al Hairston, the Thenational championship cancels
current men's basketball coach at out that regret, however.
number of good role players left
SU, winchampionship afterchamInabsence of thenational cham- over from the '95-96 season, but
pionship as the head coach of pionship, winning the Pacific our lack of big-time players, the
Garfield High School.
Northwest Athletic Conference changein leagues,and the waning
When Isat inCoach Hairston's championship in 1995-96 as the dedication of basketball players in
office andhetold meIwouldhave point guardof thebasketball team, light of the leaguechange and the
the opportunity toplay forhim and is certainly at the top of my list of changing mission of the athletic
with theseunbelievable basketball memories.That year, weovercame program ultimatelycaughtup with
talents,I
nearly fainted. Icouldnot a 1-11 start onlytogo9-3the rest of thereturningplayersand the coachsay no.
the wayen routeto theleaguecham- ing staff.
Now Irest, four years later, re- pionship. That season, we overThe difference between the suc-

cessofthe soccerteamandtheutter

failure of thebasketball team this
year can be attributed to timing
alone. The high-caliber talent on
the soccer teamrestedinthesophomoreand freshmanclassesin 1995-96, while the talent on the basketball teamrestedin the senior class
that year.
Due to thefact that scholarships
would be grandfathered, and because we still had amass of talent
left meant that the soccer players
would all stay for theremainder of
our careers,withtheassurance from
Coach Fewingthathe would stay at
least through the remainder of our
careers.
We hadoneshot to winit all, and
thankfully we did.
Now, a number of high-caliber
players areleaving like they left the
basketball programtwo years ago.

Thereare veryfew scholarshipplayers remaining, which makes me
wonder what the fate of the soccer
program willbe.Ifhistory,inreference to thebasketball program,repeats itself, there is goodreason to
question the future of the soccer
program.
To me, and everyone else that
wasinvolved withthe athletic programin the glorydays of just three
short yearsago, themoveto NCAA
Division111 is almostunbearable.
In the end, IguessIwill have to
hold on to what was during my
career, and hopethatSU willreturn
to where it belongs.
The story told by HollyMiller
can be seen on Page 18.
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SU SPORTS: THE YEAR THAT WAS

While
y

the Seattle Universify men's soccer
team won theNAIA nachampionship, thefirst title
n the school's 106-year history,
he 1997-98 sports season produced many other momentous
events on the SU campus.

(ional

Thoughthey competed withoutthe fanfareanddramathat
accompanied the soccer team's epic season,otherChieftain
—
teams some ofwhich are not mentionedhere fashioned
moments of gallantry and triumph that deservea place inthe

—

annalsofSUsportshistory. Whenthe men-s tennisteam was

knocked outof theNAIA National Tournament yesterday in
Tulsa, Okla. (see SportsTicker, page 18), this season of
Chieftain athletics officially came to an end. With the year
in sports now a part of history, The Spectator remembers
SU's teams with a compilationof selected excerpts from a
year of sports coverage. Fittingly, the men's tennis
im
the last act of this season starts things off.
MEN'STENNIS:HEARTBREAKHOTEL
"As the Chieftains left the campus of Pacific Lutheran
liversity last Sunday, they felt dejectedbecause they had
just lost the (NCIC) tournament to PLU, 48-46. While the
Lutes celebrated their seventhconsecutive conference title,
the second-place Chieftains, who had much to celebrate
themselves, walked away disappointed.
'Ourteamperformance wasalmostlikeadream.'Berninger
said. 'Going into the last day, we needed to win three outof

til

—

—

four matches to go to nationals (and won only two). We
played agreat tournament,but the heartbreak of losing was
beyond words.' "—April 30, 1998
CREW: A PERSONAL ADVENTURE
"Participating inSU rowingis an enterprise that can lead
to tremendous personal growth, the discovery of lifelong

lessons that transcend the sport, and to the development of
strongandlasting friendships...maybegettingup at 4:30 on
weekdaysand 6:30on weekends isn't such a bad idea after
all.Communing withnature never felt so good ormeaningful."-April 16,1998
SAY DIE
"WOMEN'SBASKETBALL: NEVER
'
'Itwas aseasonofthree stages, (headcoach Dave)Cox
said.'Westartedout 6-2, then wewent 1-8,andthen 4-1 The
thingIwas mostproudof was that they couldhave given up,
yet they came out every game and played as hardas they
werephysically able to.'

—

.

performance(in theNCICconference meet).Hewas amazed
at the Chieftains' resultsafter theinjuries andotherrigors of

It's All About Team
SU's team

accomplishments

NEXTWEEK:Partll— ChieftainsinCharge:Outstanding solo performances
JUNE4(FINALISSUE):PartIII— Soccer Special:
A magical season
A coach can't ask any moreof his players. Getting to the
.500markand regainingtheir early-seasonform were testa-

—

ments to the Lady Chieftains' stellar work ethic in 1998. If
they can stay healthy in 1999, watch out." February26,

1998
MEN'SBASKETBALL:UPSETOF THE YEAR
"It seemedlike a classic rout in the making.
Instead, theChieftains made it a classic.
In front ofthe biggestandloudestConnolly Center crowd
ofthe year, theChieftainsscoredone ofthe biggestupsets in
SU basketballhistory,knockingoff the Pirates, 80-76. In a
season fullofvalleys,IheChieftainsstood onthemountaintop
for one transcendentlygloriousnight.
Inexpressingthe meaningof the win against Whitworth,
Arne Klubberud put it best. SU's steady yet intense point
guardhad been at the top a fewmonths ago as a memberof
thenational champion soccer team. After aseasonof losing
on thebasketballcourt,Klubberud was able totasteultimate
victory again.It wasn'tdifferent.
'In the locker room, it felt like we won the national
championship,' Klubberudsaid.
Indeed, the Chieftainsbrandedthemselves as winners this
night,having the final triumph overadversity and the temptation to quit." February26, 1998

—

MORE MEN'SHOOPS:FAN SUPPORT NEEDED
"In markedcontrast to the soccer team, Chieftain men's
basketball despite a history thatincludes ElginBaylor and
—
the O'Brienbrothers does not enjoy adiscerniblesenseof
stature.Thisis asad fate for abig-ticket sport...apparently on
this campus, meaningless Sonic games in an 82-game season are moreimportant than SUhome games in a 24-game

—

season... f(irbasketball toslip into theshadowsis disappointing in a contemporary context, with all the attention that is
lavished on the Sonics and basketball in general." The
Press Box,February19, 1998
SWIMMING: YOUNGPROGRAM, BIGSPLASH
"Head coach Craig Mallery lavishly praised his team's

—

a rough season.
'This was the most incrediblemeet that we have had all
season,' Malleryproclaimed. 'Everyoneswamat their best.'

The Lady Chieftains had an eighth-place overall finish,
qualifyingindividuals(for theNAIA National Tournament)
in five events along with five relay teams. Leanne Hick
qualified for the 200 backstroke, 100 butterfly and 400
individual medley. Joining her was Marina Chapman, who
qualified in the 100 and200 backstroke.
Theimpressive two-seconddropinChapman's timehelped
push herinto theFinals.Mallerydescribedherperformance
as a personalhighlight of the meet.
'Dropping her times by two seconds is an outstanding
accomplishment,'Mallerysaid.
The men's team finished sixth overall, qualifying indi-

viduals in 10 events and five relay teams.
Mallery described the men's performances as nothing
short of remarkable, this being their first showing at a
conferencechampionship competition.
"The men impress me every time they hit the water,'
Mallery said. 'They havd achieved so much and will con"

—

tinue to do so with their hard work and dedication.'
February 26, 1998
MORE SWIMMING:HISTORY INTHE MAKING
"A big change could be taking place in the Pacific
Northwest's collegiateswimmingscene.
The Seattle University swim team created an historic
splashlast weekinFederalWay, Wash., when itjumpedinto

the NAIA national swimming championships for the first
time. The Chieftains had an outstanding meet, bringing
home an All-American swimmerand a handful ofother top
national finishers.
SU'sswimmers,giventheir bigchance tocompete against
the nationsbest competition,didn't flinch under the enormity of the occasion.In fact, the Chieftains did exactly the
opposite as a team, performing even better than they did at
theNCIC meet.
The women's team finished 16th overall.Leanne Hick
placed 15th in the 100 butterfly.
'Ifeel great about my performance at the championships
because Ibroke my personal best times when it really
counted,'Hicksaid. 'Thisis what weworkforallseason,and
to do wellis rewarding because you know it paid off.'
Themen's team finished 12thin the nation,andplacedin
the NAIA top 20 ineight different events.
'The men's team has never looked as sharp and fast,'
Mallery said. "They swam to be faster and become better
athletes, and that is exactly what they did. A coach cannot
"
askforabetter seasonas a(partof a)first-yearprogram.'
March 12, 1998

—

NEXT
WEEK
Spectator Soccerfest
This two-part special
willcelebrate the sport
that gave SU its first
national title. As this
sports year ends, soccer season, which begins in late August, is
the next big event on
the SU sports calendar.
"Soccerfest" will prepare you for it. Jason
Lichtenberger, the
Spectator's soccer reporter, and guest commentator U-Wen Lee
will provide a look at
soccer in Europe,
around the world, and
right here at SU.

Thinking About Seattle
Dr. Paul Kidder

I

Fall Quarter 1998: PHIL 480/HUMT 400
♥interdisciplinaryCore Course*

Sports
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MATT ZEMEK -Associate Sports Editor

SU SPORTS
SPECIAL
Second in a series

Politics and policies:
seedlngs, schedules and
other sad scenarios

hoops canbe tarnishedas well.
\
Political and administrativeinjustices like
this are not limited to 1998. Last year, the
men's tennis team beat Pacific Lutheran
University during the regular season, and f
finished in the upper echelon of its conference.Yet, theChieftains stayedhomewhile
theLutes pranced on to theNAIA National
Tournament.
Thisyear, the tennis team didgo tonationals,but onlyafter the tournament' sselection
committee wiggled, waffled and wavered.
Thecommittee made several phone calls to
SUonthe day of
me selection.

legeamieucs.

They gave several different
rulingson which
began the year by saying that Seattle
I
"FOUR?!"
SU players had
University,despite its downgraded"standFour.
been selected to
ingin collegiate athletics,couldbe viewed
Wait aminute.Didn't the Arizona Wild- goas a sports oasis where student athletes cats finish fifth in thePac-10Conference in
Erik
flourish. Student athletes are students first, 1997 and go on to win theNCAA Tourna- Berninger, a
and they're athletes because of a pure and ment? Isn'tgivingeveryone achance part of member of the
noble love of sport. That'sa sports oasis.
whatsport is about?
men's tennis
The soccer team's ride to the national
Witharestricted amount of games under team, said that
title achieved while winning Ifrr Nels NCIC regulations, shouldn't conference the selection
DahlquistMemorial Awardfor Sportsman- teamsget thebenefit of apostseasonappear- committee'sdeship furthered this notionofanoasis.That ance?
cisions are "armagical November was sport atitsabsolute
Iguess not.Ifyou'reinfifth orsixthplace bitrary." That's
best.
in theNCIC witha .500 record, you get no exactly how
Yet,one momentthis year tarnished that chance to salvage your season, even if you tournamentparimage ofanoasis.Ithadabsolutelynothing were ravagedbyinjuries orhad a numberof ticipants —
to do with any
closelosses. teams or mdi
illegal, unethiPardon viduals should not be determined.
cal or immoral
my French,
Fora teamtoberobbedofitsultimategoal
team to
act.Ithadnothbut Ismell through sucha patently unfair occurrenceis
ing to do with
politics,and an unspeakable outrage. The 1997 tennis
any member of
it really teambustedits butt toget to nationals. The
teamearnedthe bid,butsomehow didn't get
the SUcommustinks.
nity,University
thought
I
it.
Such aninjustice is unconscionable;yet,
Sportsincluded.
that politics
an
and rules it has happenedmorethan once.
It was a
an
were only
The1996 women'ssoccer team backin
simple revelasupposedto the not-so-ancient PNWAC (Pacific
tion fromDave
—
Cox, the head
stain sports NocthWest Athletic Conference) days
coachofthe SU
at the major went 17-3, one win shortof the program's
college all-timerecord.Ifany second-place teamin
women's bastheNAIA's Northwest Region deserveda
ketball team. 1
level.
football wildcardbid for the regionalsoccer tournathought that NCAADivision I
was interviewinghim inhis office after the
I
ment, it wasSUfrom thePNWAC.
extensively
LadyChieftains losta toughgame toPacific wasthe only college sport tobe
t
Yetagain,justice wasnot onlydenied,but
College
footballdoesn'
Lutheran on Feb. 7.Cox said that his team tarnished bypolitics.
might not make the NCIC postseason con- have a truenational champion it votesfor horribly and indefensibly so.
Due to the quirkiest of ratings systems
ference tournament.
oneinstead.Teams don't earnbowlbids
and
by
said.
lucrative
bowl
a lack of common sense, SU stayed
league,"
they're
given
packages
"It'sa 10-team
I
"They only have four teams (in the tour- game committees.
home whilea team withabreak-evenrecord
nament)," Cox said.
guess that small-college women's made theregionals. TheLadyChieftains got
But I

Whether it's the selection
process for national
tournaments or scheduling
for the regular season, the
NAIA and NCIC have
appalling weaknesses that
have affected a lot of teams
andhave stained the good
name of college athletics.

—
—

—

be robbed of its
ultimate goal through such a
patently unfair occurrence is
unspeakable outrage...
Such injustice is
unconscionable; yet,it has
happened more than once.
For a

I
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II

»

—

T

1

—

nothing from the NAIA's policies for having agreat season. \
Idon't know much about the politics or
theinner workingsof theNCICor theNAIA.
AHI
know is that both organizations are
severelylacking when it comes to common
sense and structure in various rules and
regulations.
Whether it's the selection process for national tournaments or scheduling for the
regular season, the NAIA andNCIC have
appalling weaknesses that have affected a
lotof teams andhave stainedthe goodname
of small-col-

„!

—

Because of
this sorry situation,"athletic
department officials at SU
and
other
NCIC schools
must work to
change things
right now.
People who
can amend
leaguepolicies
must use some
method a
vote,a letter, a
meeting,aconference call

—
—

that will bring

about positive change and stop this perpe-

tration of

outrageous athletic

injustices.

Somehow, I
have the funny feeling that all

—

theseincidents merelyrepresentonly the tip
of the iceberg the very tip.

— —though

University Sports is trying tomake SU a
sports oasis

a homefor true student athletes even
its atWetic programs
have been steadily reducedover the years.

But theNCIC's astonishing lack ofadministrative smartsisdetractingfromthisimage
byputtingablack cloud over the collegiate
athletic experiencesofsome teamsand players.
IfSU andotherNClC schools truly value
the student athletes that enrich their programs, then whyareleaguepolicies somarkedlyunfriendly to them? There issimply no
excusefor debaclesliketheseplayoff snubs.
SUaside,let'sthinkofalltheNCIC teams
out there whocouldbedeprivedofa chance
to play in postseason tournaments.
For thesakeof them, let's setthingsright.

Attention: STUDENTS
London
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$990
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STA TRAVEL
We'»« bwn there.

BOOK YOUR TICKET ONLINE AT:

" Scholarship and internships possible

(Toppings not included)

Plook mwrionthiiad whenordennj-Vofdonly wilnSludwl 10.Card

4341 University Way NE
THE

" Interview now or after finals

"No door to door or telephone sales

'(206^53^00?
STA TRAVEL...

Up to $11.35
" No experience Necessary, Trainingprovided

$7.00 "17" NewYork Pizza
Fares roundtrp tramSeattle anddonot include
tax which runsan ertra WO JBO.
Fares subject to change. Somerestrictions appfy.

SUMMER WORK

FREE DELIVERY!

"
CORNER OF UTH & MADISON FREE PARKINGIN REAR

322-9411

S. King Co. (206) 878-9774
Seattle (206)364-9140
Tacoma (253)589-0340
Olympia (360)236-0944
Kitsap Co. (360) 698-8901
Yakima (509) 5 74-5166
Portland (503) 254-1695
Eugene (541)685-9719

Bellevue (425) 746-6181
Everett (425)290-8942
Bellingham (360)647-7111
Vancouver (360)735-1587
Tri-cities (509) 734-1084
Spokane (509)892-1723
Beaverton (503) 641-1995
Anchorage (907)562-8880
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MOREVoiceosftheAthlete
Holly Miller: The hardships and high
spirits of afirst-year varsity program
had aprogram at least four to six

As a brand-new team in the varsity ranks, the best way todescribe
our women's fastpitch inaugural
season was to say that it was a
learning experience. Benjamin
Disareli once said, "There is no
education like adversity." We certainly faced AND overcame our
share of adversity. Despite losing
ourcoach toresignation,fourplayers toseason-endinginjuries,acaptain to early graduation,andabout
30 softball games to mistakes or
better programs, we played every
game with heart, enthusiasm and

self-respect.
The Northwest Conference of
IndependentCollegesis a newathletic conference including almost
every private collegeor university
in Washington and Oregon. And
though the conference is new, the

programs we faced were not. PacificLutheran Universityhas been
a national powerhouse for several
years now, and fields mostly juniorsand seniors.Forallbutour first
week of games,weplayed withone
junior and noseniors,though forall
of us,itwasourfirst yearof varsity
experience. With the exceptionof
Whitworth,allthe schools we faced

years old.Whitworth was theother
first year team, and we split with
them 1-1in league contests.
likedplaying in the NCIC for
I
the simple fact that since allof the
schools are private, the softball
programs' funding are somewhat
comparable to ours, in the sense
that theydo notreceive statemoney
for equipment and facilities.However,manyhave endorsements as a
result of their success. Since we
are all under Division 111 guidelines, the freshman contingencies
are pretty comparable with each
other. Ido think that we actually
have stronger all around freshmen
than others from the simple fact
that not only do we have nine, but
we have eight with some varsity
experience.
All of ourpitchers are freshmen,
and their experience at the varsity
level at this age will be a tremendous asset in the future. We also

petitor where I
can definitely hold
my owninthis league. SUhasbeen
verysupportivein the sense that we
have oneof the nicest fields in the
league.Faculty andstaffregularly

attend gamesas well. Our community has been amazingly supportive. We definitely had more fans,
especially students, than any other
school we faced this season.
Additionally, Ifeel confident in
saying that our team probably has
thehighestacademics oftheschools
we faced, and SU is a more challenging school than the others in
theNCIC. Allof thesecontributed
toa senseof pride among our team
about our school and team. And

despite theon-the-field frustrations,
we always represented ourselves
and SU withutmost respect.
The only requestIhave is assuredly the same for every SU pro—
gram and department more

money.
AH in all, we, as a team, have

have four freshmen that played

nothing to be ashamed of or to
nearlyevery inningofeverygame, apologize for. Despite apoor seaas didallof ourreturners. In twoto son in the books, we had a very
three years, I
am confident that we successful season. When you play
will boast the most experienced four doubleheaders a week, it beteam in the NCIC based on our comes very difficult with a team as
ability to compete against estab- small innumbers as us. Whatother
lished programs with experienced teams takeforgranted, suchas subplayersinour firstyear. In softball, stitutions or a pitcher warming up
in the bullpen, we considered a
experience translateslo wins.
Personally, as an SU athlete, I luxury.
With our first season behindus,
feel very proud to represent our
school on the field. Inever hon- we can look forward to coming
estly thoughtI
wouldplay any sport

SportsTicket
Men s tennis finishes
run at NAIA Nationals;
Walter named as First
Team Ail-American
'

JesseWalterofthe SeattleUni versitymen stennis teamput together
a fabulous performance at theNAIA National Tournament in Tulsa,
Okla.Thatrunofexcellenceended yesterday,as Walterlosthisround
of16match,6-2, 6-1 With the loss,SU'sfinal entryin thetournament
waseliminated.
Waltercombined withdoubles partner Jeff Scott to win twomatches
andreach the round of 32, while Scott won his first-round singles
match. All other Chieftain entries at the tournament lost in the first
round.
Byreaching theroundof 16, Walter automatically secured aspoton
theNAIA All-America First Team.Walter wonfour matches in two
days toplacehimselfamong the nationselite.Despitethe loss,Walter
was thrilled withhis performance.
"(Making the All- America First Team) was somethingI've really
been trying to do in my (collets) career," Walter said.

.

NAIA NATIONAL TENNISTOURNAMENTSCORES
Jesse Walter:road to the
Jesse Walter and Jeff Scott:
All-America Team
road to theround of32
FirstRound: WON, 6-0, 6-1
First Round: WON, 6-2, 6-2
SecondRound: WON, 6-2, 6-1 SecondRound: WON, 6-3, 6-2
ThirdRound: WON, 6-0, 6-2
ThirdRound:LOST, 6-2, 6-4
FourthRound: WON, 7-6, 6-1
Roundof16: LOST, 6-2, 6-1
NOTE: A FULLREPORTON THENAIA NATIONAL TOURNAMENT WILLAPPEARINNEXT WEEK'SISSUE.
back next year with almost all the
same women,plussomenew freshmen to throw into the lineup.
Though we, of course, do not like
onlywinninga handfulof games,it

is comforting to be the underdogs
withexperienceand the ability to
overcome adversity. Afterall.with
aseasonas scarred as this one,there
is only room for improvement.

in college beyond the intramural
level, but the confidence Ihave

gained as apersonat thisinstitution
and as anathlete fromtheSU community has made me a better com-

1 Women in Popular Culture
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HUMT 193, Betsey Barker Klein
Fall Quarter 1998
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At Wells Fargo, our path to success has been defined byour
people... adiverse group ofprofessionals withvaryinginterests,
experienceandbackgrounds. Our values of teamwork, integrity,
flexibilityandcommitmenthave been the signposts along the
way,keeping us on the right track.

PERSONAL BANKING
OFFICERS
Positions are currently availablein the greater Seattle-Tacoma
area for individualswho are ready to begin acareer in
banking/financialservices. You will developprospective customers
andsell a completerangeof banking products/services in our
brancheslocatedin supermarkets. If you have a Bachelor's degree
or equivalent workexperienceas wellas sales or customer service
skills, we'dlike to talk to you.
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We offer competitive compensation and outstanding
benefits.Please fax your resume to: (503) 721-5102,
or mailit o: Wells Fargo, 2701 N.W. Vaughn St.,
|Mac# 6103-025, Attn: College Recruitment,
Portland, OR 97210. EEO/m/f/d/v.
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FRED HUTCHINSON CANCER
RESEARCH CENTER
TheFredHutchinson Cancer
Research Centerhas summer work
study openings in the following
areas:

Lab Aides: Gain practical
experience in the fields of Molecular Biology, Genetics,Microbiology, andBiochemistry as a lab
aide at FHCRC. Assist with the
daily routine and operation of a
-laboratory. Prepare solutions,
maintain cell cultures, record
and
,keep
assist with experiments,up
oflabanimal colonies, and general labmaintenance. Candidates
shouldbe pursuing a bachelor's
degree in science or science
related field. Prior college science
course work including lab experience required.
Office Workers: Gain practical
office, administrative and computer skills in the fields of Library
Science, Human Resources,Public

...

Health, and Environmental Health
and Safety. Assist with a variety

of tasks including word processing, creating and/or maintaining
existing file systems, photo copying, data entry, and other duties as
needed. Previous office experience helpful. Computer experience preferred. Must be highly
organized, accurate and dependable.
Pay range for the above positions is $8.02-$8.78 an hour. We
offer subsidized bus passes and a
smoke-free environment. Interested students should contact Sam
Lewis at 667-4984 or
slewis@fhcrc.org. Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research
Center is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.
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AmeriCorps/VISTA
AmeriCorps/VISTA year-long fulltime positions in Seattle area. Work
with community agencies to provide
tutoring/mentoring for children,
housing/employment support to lowincome people and direct service to
at-risk youth. Stipend of $716/mo,
med/childcare/vac, $4,725 scholarship. Call 675-3200 for application.
Closes July 10th. AA/EEO.

Job Openings

Summer Work

Equal opportunity employer, drug
and smoke-free workplace. Resumes are accepted for open positions only. Please fax your resume

Full-time summer work: Work outdoors for $6-$12/hr!!! No experience
necessary. Call 671-7622 and leave a
message!!!

to (206) 386-9605,

Attention: Human Resources or
mail to 515 Minor Avenue, Suite
200, Seattle, WA 98104.
Current Openings;
Appointment Schedulers
Business Office Representatives
C
Technidans
Medical Assistants
Med|ca Records
onists
Patient Services/Recept
Fi
Payable
Accts
c erk
Acctg. Supervisor
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Twhniral Siinnnrt Internet Svsteim
TeChmCal

,

N2H2 is the eading provider of
internet filtering and delivers highperformance network servers and eachingtechnology to education andbusiness
markets. The company is recognized for
providing the highest level of support
imhe industry to its rapidiy growing list
of customers worldwide. We offer
competitive salaries,benefits, plus room
for personai grOwth in a leading edge

technical environment.
Requirements
Technically motivated and energetic
individuals with one to three years of
LINUX experience. Excellent problemsolving and customer relations skills as
wejj as abi jity to functjOn well in a fastpaCed, team environment. Knowledge of
tne Tnternet, HTML, routers and networks is a reai plus Technicians will be
working on the Internet, assisting customers with installations,troubleshooting and monitoring N2H2 systems
around the world. Extensive customer
interactionon a daily basis. Multiple
positions are available dependingon skill
and experience level.
For immediate consideration, please
send your resume with a cover letter in
the body of an e-mail or as an attached

Microsoft Word document. If e-mail is
not possible, mail or fax to:
N2H2 inc.
Attn: Tech Support
900 4th Aye., Suite 3400
Seattle, WA 981 64
Fax: (206) 971-1460
email: jobs@n2h2.com

N2H2 is an EOE

NANNY
Youngfamily with 3 children looking
for a fun_time loving, energetic and
caringnanny piease ca\\ (206) 7222H2 References required.
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Call today-1-888-277-9787
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CHICKEN SOUP FOR
YOURSOUL!!!
Chicken Soup Brigade is looking
for people to volunteer at the Lyon
Building, which serves people who
are living with HIV/AIDS,
homelessness andmental illness,
Our next volunteer training is June
4th from 5:30 to 9 p.m. If you are
looking for a challenging and
rewarding opportunity to serve our
community, please call 726-SOUP!
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WANTED: GRAD TICKETS
Five just isn't enough!!! Willing
paysss. Call Megan at
The Spectator: 296-6476.
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Interested in advertising in
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Contact Meredith, Rachelle
or Rom je in the business
fFV*» at
OIHCe
ai

296-6474.

ISAC, ISC & ASSU co-sponsor this year's annual springcruise...

Mk

Last Chance to Dance
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May 29 from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
On Lake Washington and Lake Union
$15 for a single
$12 each for a group ofsix or more
Snacks and a cash bar

The ASSUPage is preparedby theASSUoffice. Thispage is for
the advertisements ofregistered clubs and organizations. Formore
information,please contact theASSUoffice at 296-6050.

Are you skilled in money management?

V

ASSU is Hiring

V

Would you liketo learn and be working with accounts
an clubs? If so, you could earn tuition remission by
working next year for ASSU and learn a lot too. Training starts soon. Pick upan application and return to
Frankie So at the ASSU office located in upper SUB.
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Movies on Campus
Sponsored by Lambda lota Tau
*m26 330 m PlO5
wUh DusUn Hoffman
of
*jUne 2, 3:30 p.m. PlO5
RoSencratz&Guildenstern arc Dead
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The SURF Cluband Club Europa cordially invite you to attend the...

Night Pre-Party
Senior
in
the
Sun
celebration
Spend the day at WildWaves andEnchanted Village. UFC what: pre
then from
y
Invites you to enjoy the the rough ride ef the wavepeel and tation from the school. the brewere
mO%
thetwirlsandwhirlsoftheparksnewestrollerceaster.
p.m.
when:
6 9
with provided transpor

party

.5.

to

May 25 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Admissionis $7. Come and

enioyagreatdayofsunandfunl
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May 22, to
Amission: There is ass cover charge
you purchase tickets at the cac
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Do you have a great name for the soon-to-be

£\

What should we call
the new lounge?

f\

renovated student lounge in the Student Union
Building? ASSU wants to know what you think.
Pick up a ballot at the C.A.C. before Tuesday,
May 26 and give us your suggestions.
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ASSU would like to acknowledge and thank all the people
and clubs that made Quadstock such a great success:

Volunteers
Alley, Isaac
Anderson, Caryn
Arreola, Darlene
Bainbridge, Kate
Bake, Michelle
Earret,Alana
Boles, Nicholas
Byerley,Andy
Canlas, Chris
Carlile, Erin
Chapman,Marina

Chow.Althea
Clancy, Ryan
Cook, Carson
Cortes, Carrie
Cuellar,Aura
Davis, Melissa

Ries, Margrat
Rivers, Rob
Ross, Leola
Edralin,Elaine
Kerkow.Alex
Ruiz, Sonia
Leola, Ross
Engwall, Lyssa
Ryan, Brighid
Mader, Liza
Fischer, Dan
Madrano, Jason
Siegmund, Erica
Fischer, Sarah
Madsen, Nick
Springgstein, Mat
Fiteroy, Erica
Maraz, Kaz
Stapleton, Becky
Fleming, Nikki
Fleming, Shannon McArthur, Megan Stephenson, Liz
Strauh,Melissa
Miller, Brian
Gough,Anne
Swift, Heidi
Morris, Allison
Grubb, Shayne
Tobin,Rita
Gubicza, Kate
Neogi,Tina
Weldon, Carrie
Ihnen, Terrance
Nowlin.Matt
Yambasu, Kumba
Interdnato, Tirzah Perkins, Molly
Zimbardo,
Pevera, Dila
Johnson, Sarah
Vanessa
Pham, Theresa
Kang, Derrick
Zlantanova, Desie
Reed, Melanie
Keil,Leslie
Renteria, Maria
Kelley, Kasey

DeGregori, Tim
Dubik, Katie

Kelley, Megan
Kendra, Junius

Hubs
N.S.B.E.
SWE
Alianza
Market

manity
KSUB
SURF

Coalition for
Global Concern

UFC
Student for Life
Tau Beta Pi

HuioNani
ISC
ASAD

DUCS

Sficjldtx
Mexico
Mission Trek

.
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ISA
APO
"CVOtfl
ASME
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Earth Action

Coalition
Habitiat for Hu-
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